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BY LOrUMC Η. COBl'EN. 
Our native Stat*·, 
Who first upon the hilltop see» 
The footsteps of the dawn. who hear» 
Hr»t In her pines the matin hreece, 
Wafted to freedom-lov lug ear*, 
Oar loyal State of church ami school, 
Where liberty and law unite 
To crush the wrong, uphold the right. 
Mate of Just law am! righteous rule, 
l.od bless our native State' 
tHir stricken State 
Koui treason'» baml was at her throat. 
Black treason's hand was at her heart. 
Ami life ami breath, almost we thought. 
Were ready, trembling, to depart. 
Ah' gasping, swooning, dying there. 
Helpless and prone she seemed to lie; 
Vud we who loved her could but cry. 
With importuning, «-amest prayer, 
u ni help our stricken state' 
Then through the state. 
There ran a itlr. a sound, a roar, 
l»eep as the whisper of her woods, 
l.oiid as the surges of her shore, 
Resistless as her rolling floods. 
From gooddy Head to Klttery, 
Flo· lak·· to ocean «wept the call. 
A call to each, a cry from all. 
Krotu ocean back t«> lake the cry. 
I'p' we will save the State' 
Our grand old Stale, 
Once more in majesty she stands. 
Thou, (jwI, didst help her in her need. 
Didst stny the clutching desperate hands 
Now the dark thought, the treasonous deed, 
l.cthean waters, thick and black. 
In merciful oblivion drown. 
But gratitude and honor crown 
The patriots' brows, who gave us back 
Thank God' a rescued State 
lioti save our state 
t.od make her like the mountain pine. 
Who·»- mobile lifted Angers clasp 
Her skies of purest crystalline. 
U hole giant roots dce|>-reachtng grasp 
Her everlasting graiute, (ast. 
Strong may she siaud while seasons go 
And come, her, may no storm o'crthrow, 
Nor wind nproot, nor lightning Mast 
God save the I*in«Mre«· State· 
— [I'ortland Advertiser. 
EARNING HEK OWN LIVING. 
It was a tempestuous night in Novem- 
ber. The caned Hutch clock in Judge 
Harrison's study hail just struck nine. 
Judge Harrison himself, an austere lock- 
ing. silver-haired man, sat upright in his 
chair gazing colilly at his guest. 
"Well,** said Pr. Hooper, pulling on 
his gloves, "of coursc. it isn't for me or 
any one else to interfere in family mat- 
ter-. But your grandchild is left totally 
unprovided for, sir." 
"I cannot help that, said the Judge, 
frigidly. "Fight years ago 1 offered to 
support the child, and her father, too. if 
he would only convnt to leave that out- 
landish foreign wife of his. He married 
her again»t my will—he clung to her 
against m} will. I At hint abide by his 
decision !" 
"It's only natural, Judge, that a man 
should cleave unto his wife," urged the 
doctor. 
"It is only natural, then, that a man 
should provide for the child of that wife. 
Dr. Hooper. At all events. I shall as- 
sume no further responsibility." 
"Hut, Judge Harrison, jou an· a rich 
man." 
"(j ranted—but as 1 have made my 
money myself, I feel that 1 have a right 
to spend it to eu it myself." 
"But Hilda is a tine girl." pleaded I)r. 
Hooper. 
"No doubt, no doubt: but you will 
pardon me if I feel m> very great anxiety 
to see the chil l of the German tinging 
woman who stole my son's heart away 
from me." 
Mr. Hooper hesitated. 
"Judge," he said at last, in a tone of 
appealing earnestness, "you have another 
grand-daughter." 
"1 have. My daughter * child, Marian 
Ixnox. makes her home with me." 
"And you would deny a similar home 
to Hilda Harrison?" 
Judge Harrison's shaggy white brow® 
met in a straight, frowning line. 
"Doctor," said he, "you fail to make 
the distinction between a dutiful child 
[ and one who has been undutiful." 
"I«et me see Miss Ιλτποχ," said Dr. 
Hooper. "I «et me interest her in the 
fate of this desolate, unknown cousin. 
She has a woman's heart in her bosom. I 
1 am sure I can move her." 
Judge Harrison smiled coldly as he 
touched a small gilded call-bell which 
stood on the table beside him. 
"Send Miss Marian here," he said to a 
servant and the man noiselessly obeyed. 
In another minute a tall, princess-like 
girl stood in the room—a girl with hair 
of pale gold. deep blue eyes, like azure 
stars, and a dress of soft blue silk that 
fell in picturesijue folds about her, and 
trailed noiselessly over the caq>et as she 
walked. 
"Marian," said the Judg®, "this is l)r. 
iioopcr. He has come here to plead the 
cause of your I ncle Severn's daughter 
Hilda. Severn deliberately disobeyed me 
at first in marrying Hildegarde Bochmer 
—he rejected the otfer I afterward made 
of taking him and the child home, if he 
would leave the siren who had blighted 
all his life. Now he is dead, and has left 
J the child unprovided for. I say as he 
has sowed so let the child reap. What 
I do you say ?" 
"1 think grandpa is truite right." said 
Marian, in a soft sweet voice. "Grand- 
paj>a is always right." 
"Then you have no word to speak for 
thus lonely little orphan !" cried out Dr. 
Hooper, deeply indignant. Marian laid 
her ringed hand upon that of her grand- 
father and nestled close to him. 
"1 always defer my judgment to that 
of grandpapa." said she, and Judge Har- 
rison. passing his arm around the girl's 
waist looked with ill-concealed triumph 
at the luckless special pleader. 
Dr. Hooper bowed, spoke his adieu, 
and departed. 
When he returned to his own humble 
residence, a dark-eyed girl met him at 
the door. 
"Have you seen him doctor—my grand· 
father r" sbe cried out eagerly. 
I)r. Hooper nodded. 
"It's of no u?e though," eaid he. "The 
old man has a heart like granite ; and 
that girl, your cousin, of cast-iron." 
"He will not take me?" 
"No!" 
Hilda Harrison set her lips together. 
"Well," said she, "then I must man- 
age to provide for myself." 
"No hurry lass, no hurry," said the 
kindly little doctor. "Uo tell my wife to 
bring me a cup of hot coffee before I start 
out again." 
"Hilda," he said presently, as he sat 
toasting his feet before the fire, with his 
wife knitting opposite, and Judge Harri- 
ton's grand-daughter leaning against the 
window, and looking out into the stormy 
darkness, "what are you going to do?" 
"I don't think I quite know, Doctor." 
"You are sixteen ?" 
"Sixteen and a half, sir." 
"And you cannot teach?" 
"Oh, dear, no, sir," Hilda shook her | 
head decidedly, "I had no chance for 
much education, traveling about as I did." | 
"Nor sew?" 
"Not well enough to adopt it as a pro- 
sion." 
"Then, for all I can see, there Is noth- 
ing left but to go into the domestic ser- 
vice." 
"I would take a place tomorrow. Doc- 
tor, if I could get a good home and de- 
cent wages," said Hilda quickly. 
"Good," said Dr. Hooper. "That is 
the right spirit, child ! I don't fear but 
what you'll make your way in one direc- 
tion or another. Hut I think I can see 
something a little more promising ahead 
for you than that." 
"What is it. Doctor?" 
"I noticed the way you took care of 
your poor father, dear Hilda, in his 
last illness. I thought then you would 
make a good nurse—1 think so now. 
There is an ojH-ning in St. Krancesca's 
Hospital. A good home and a dollar a 
day." 
"As nurse, doctor ?" 
"As nurse." 
"1 should st»e you, sometimes ?" 
"Frequently—twice a week at least." 
Hilda pondered a second or two and 
then came forward with glistening eyes 
and nil lips apart. 
"lK>ctor." she said. "I will try it." 
And so Clement Harrison's grand- 
daughter donned a little muslin cap. print 
dress ami a white ruffled apron of the St. 
Franccsca corjts of nurses, and set dili- 
gcntlv to work, earning her own living. 
A year had passed by, and Dr. Wal- 
lace had sent word that a nurse was 
wanted for a small-pox case in the city. 
The Sister Superior of the St. Francesca's 
looked dubiously at her women. 
"Who will go?" said she—and Hilda 
Harrison stepped forward. 
"I will." saiil she. "I have no fears of 
the contagion, and I want to add to my 
exuerience." 
S> little Hilda parked her bag anil 
went. 
The housekeeper of the great Fifth 
Avenue Palace was ringing her hand*, 
half terrified out of the sense" : the other 
servant* had taken precipitate leave. 
"And Miss I-enox went this morning." 
said she. "I should think she might 
have stayed!" 
"Who is Miss l.ctiox," questioned in- 
nocent Hilda. 
"The old gentleman's grand-daughter 
that he has brought up and petted like a 
cosset lamb," said Mrs. Hurst. "Oh. 
the ingratitude of some folks. And if 
Judge Harrison dies—" 
Hilda looked up quickly from the bot- 
tles of carbolic acid she was unpacking. 
"Is this Judge Harrison'* house?" she 
asked. 
"Why of course it is." answered Mrs. 
Hurst. "Didn't you know ?" 
"No, I did not know," Hilda said 
"Hut of course it makes no difference 
whoee house it is." 
"Who are you?" Judge Harrison asked 
hoarsely, a* the light foot crossed the 
threshold. 
"1 am the nurse from St. Francesca's ; 
they called me Hilda." 
"Hilda what?" 
"Never mind my other name," said the 
young girl, with a gentle authority that 
had come to her from months of practice 
at weary sick beds. "They call me Hilda 
—and you are not to excite yourself." 
"Do you know you are running a great 
risk ?" 
"It is my business to run risks." 
Three weeks elapsed. The crisis of 
the disease had passed: the old man 
weakened indeed, and sadly disfigured 
was able once more to sit up in his easy 
chair, and Hilda who had watched over 
him with a vigilance and tenderness 
which he fully appreciated, was arrang- 
ing fresh flowers in a vase on the table. 
"Hilda," said he slowly, "where has 
my grand-daughter Marian been all this 
time ?" 
"She went away, sir, when you were 
first taken ill. She was afraid of the dis- 
ease." 
"And left me ?" 
"And left you." 
"There was gratitude !" he muttered, 
hoarsely. "And when is she coming 
back ?" 
Hilda laid down her roses, and looked 
with pathetic feeling eyes at him. 
"She will not come at all," she answer- 
ed. "We dared not tell you before but 
—her flight was in vain. She died of 
small-pox last week." 
The old man turned away with a smoth- 
ering groan. 
"Hilda," said he, "will you stay with 
me ? You will not leave me alone ! Nay, 
do not speak. I know who you are. I 
recognized your name when you first came. 
You have looked at me w ith your father's 
eyes many a time since. Hilda, I think 
Uod has sent you to me." 
"Oh, grandpapa!" and Hilda knelt 
weeping, beside her chair, scarcely able 
to believe that his loving arms were around 
her neck, his tears dropping on her brow. 
! "Oh, gTandpapa I have so longed for some 
I one to love—for some one to love me." 
And good little Dr. Hooper vu well 
satisfied with the result of Hilda's exper- 
iment of earning her liiing. 
"Heaven manages these things better 
than we do, thought he as he remembered 
his attempt at Harrison's flinty heart 
more than a year before. 
AN ATTIC FHII/OSOFHKR. 
Original Speeches axi> Rhymes to 
Okdf.r.—An Honest Man Thkivi.no 
ox Dishonesty. 
In Blecckcr street, New York, in the 
third-story back room of what was once 
an aristocratic private dwelling house, 
the public in need of brains can find the 
same at reasonable rates. A reporter 
who recently climbed the creaking stairs 
and knocked at the door of this back 
room was invited to enter by a deep- 
toned. pleasant voice. Stepping serosa 
the threshold, the visitor found himself in 
the abode of Brains. The room was 
bare and cheerless, containing only a 
bod. a washstand, three or four wooden 
chairs, a stove, and a large pine table, 
which was littered with manuscripts, 
newspapers, pens, ink-bottles, and a well- 
thumbed dictionary. The owner of the 
deep-toned voice was seated in one of the 
chairs, with his feet resting on the top of 
the table, and a newspaper in Lis hand. 
"Mr. Brains, 1 believe," said the re- 
porter. 
"At your service, sir." 
The reporter drew from his note book 
a slip cut from the advertising columns 
of one of the dramatic journals, and read 
it aloud. It was as follows: 
I tramas, sketches, songs, burlesques, 
lectures, speeches, pot-uis, 4c., 4c.. wiitteu 
to order on the shortcut notice. Terms 
low. Apply to Braius, No. —, Bleecker 
street. 
"That is my can!, sir," said the occu- 
pant of the room. "Is there anything I 
can do for you ?" 
"I should like to get a little sentiment 
in the poetical line, to write in a young 
lady's autograph album," responded the 
reporter with some natural diffidence. 
"Ah, yes. I see. You can furnish the 
autograph yourself, but you would rather 
1 would do the sentiment. Kxactly. And 
al»out how long would you like it ? I can 
make it an acrostic, if you prefer.— 
Acrostics come a little higher, but they 
are just the thing, you know, for albums." 
The reporter decided on an acrostic, 
and gave Slary as the name of the album 
owner. 
"How much will it be? Well. I'll 
turn you off a four liner, while you wait, 
for fifty cents." 
These terms proving satisfactory, the 
visitor took a chair, while Mr. Brains 
turned to the table, and at once set him- 
self to work on the acrostic. 
"Shall I muκι· it lentier : ne asaeu. 
"Tolerably so," replied the customer. 
By actual timing, the |x>et occupied 
just six minutes in the production of the 
acrostic. Then he threw down his pen 
and submitted the work to his visitor. 
The \irtues of the supposititious Man- 
were thus embalmed: 
TO MARY. 
May all tliy day» a» »j>otlc«· t>« 
An «m thl* or»< marred by me. 
Koac-tinUsl may thy future gleam. 
Yet ro»l«*r «till the present wt'iii. 
"l)o you tind work enough in this line 
to make a living?" inquired the reporter, 
when he had expressed his satisfaction 
with the stanza, and paid the half dollar 
therefor. 
"Well, yes," was the cheerful response. 
"1 manage to live along after a fashion. 
The worst thing about it is that my in- 
come is extremely uncertain. Sometimes 
1 don't get five dollars' worth of orders 
in a month. And then again, I have 
turned out twenty dollars' worth of work 
in a day. Averaging it the year round, 
I suppose 1 earn eighteen or nineteen dol- 
lars a week. That, however, includes an 
occasional lucky sale to the magazines 
and story papers. In order work—that 
is, jobs which are done under contract— 
I make my rates, as a rule considerably 
lower than I get for pieces sold for pub- 
lication. I can afford to do this, because 
you know, the chances ot having an arti- 
cle rejected by an editor are always larger 
than the chance of having it accepted. 
Job work, on the contrary, is sure pay, 
although small.'' 
"But where do these orders come 
from ?" 
"Oh, from all sorts of people. I keep 
a standing advertisement, like the one you 
cut out, in three or four of the dramatic 
and Sunday papers. These bring me a 
considerable number of orders from va- 
riety performers for new eongs and 
sketches. Occasionally, too, some va- 
riety actor, who is ambitious to become 
a star, calls on me to write him a play 
adapted to his special line. You know 
that is the way Kmmet, Gus Williams, 
Bichmond, Harrigan and Hart, Dea. 
Thompson, and a number of others have 
come to the front. Then there are the 
words of cheap burlesques, for which 
there is a fair demand, and which I adapt 
to some well-known airs. Then, again, 
song writing affords a fair field, and I 
have done a good many pieces for Tony 
l'astor and other popular singers. But I 
don't count the theatrical custom my best, 
by any means. A sketch for a variety 
hall use takes two or three days usually, 
to put together, and if I get twenty dol- 
lars for it I am lucky. A full-fledged 
drama might return me one hundred dol- 
lars, but orders for these are rare. My 
bonanza comes when I strike a bobbin.' 
"And what is a bobbin?" 
"Well, it is a name of my own which 
I have given to a certain class of cus- 
tomers. 1 call them bobbins because the 
thread of their vanity is so long that it 
will keep unwinding indefinitely. And 
for me it often turns out a golden thread. 
Here for example, is a speech that I have 
just finished for a highly respectable old 
gentleman to deliver at a society dinnei 
next week. He is one of the very best 
bobbins I erer found. I hate been writ- 
ing speeches for him now, on and off, 
five year·. He ΰ rich, has retired from 
businesa, tod has developed a great taste 
for after-dinner oratory. I don't believe 
he could speak a dozen words himself 
without committing some ridiculous 
blunder. But I have floated him along, 
until now he really eqjoy* the reputation 
of being always prepared with a neat 
speech. I charge him a good round price, 
but he pays it cheerfully. Then I have 
another bobbin in the person of a young 
man, who lives in Fifth avenue, and who 
drives down here frequently in his own 
coupe. He is a mild, inoffensive young 
chap, who, with a fortune of a quarter of 
a million, wants to be considered α poet. 
He never strung together a rhyme in his 
life, and yet within the past two years he 
has read, at various up town gatherings, 
not less than half a dozen occasional 
poems. Of course they arc supposed to 
be original, and I ran assure you that 
some of them are extremely original. I 
charge him anywhere from five to fifteen 
dollars, according to length. It is one of 
the conditions of all work done in this 
way, that the person who buys anything 
from me shall have the right to lay claim 
to its authorship. I'erhaps you will re- 
call the mental album, so railed, which 
made its appearance a few years ago. 
There were a number of printed ques- 
tions, the answers to which were sup- 
posed to indicate the tastes and character 
of the person writing them. Well, I did 
a thriving business with these albums. 
Young clerks and bookkeepers and school 
girls applied to me, usually by letter, to 
write the answers for them. I charge 
fifty cents for each character which I 
thus delineated. That was cheap enough 
certainly, even if the characters were not 
very good. One day a very young man. 
: with weak eyes, entered my room in a 
state of towering rage. He told me hi» 
name, and said that he had mailed me 
half a dollar the week before for a set of 
answers to the mental album questions. 
•Well,' said I, didn't they turn out satis- 
factory?' 'Satisfactory !' he shouted. 
1 
'They caused me to make an ass of my- 
self, sir, and you, sir, are responsible.' I 
thought nature was more directly respon- 
sible than I, but I asked the young man 
to explain himself. 4Why," he answered, 
I Ί took those answers you sent me, 
and 
wrote 'em down in the album of a young 
lady who has heretofore held me in the 
highest esteem. Well, a day or two 
afterward 1 was in her house, and, look- 
ing over the album. I found on another 
pAge, written before mine, the same set 
of answers, word for word, which you 
had sent me.' It was hard on the young 
chap, for. you see, being in a hurry, I 
had sent him a duplicate of the answers 
which I had previously sold to somebody 
else. Hut as a rule, I am very careful 
not to dispose of the same wares twice. 
In the way of lectures, I have written a 
great many of them on all subjects, from 
iraveu» m nurupc ιυ iciupiiuui*.· a *v- 
ccntly did an address for a Sunday school 
suj«orintendent, and I have furnished any 
number of prize essays ami graduating 
orations for school and college bovs. On 
a few occasions I have furnished minis- 
ters with sermons, and 1 think I got a 
good deal of spiritual good from listening 
to one of my own discourses preached by 
a young clergyman." 
"Do you have a fixed schedule of prices 
for your work ?" 
"No. The charges art* made to de- 
pend on the ubility of the customer to 
pay. I once received ten dollars for what 
made three lines in newspaper print. But 
that, of course, was not in my regular 
line of work. The most amusing client 
I ever had was a newly.fledgcd alumnus 
from a Western college. He had come 
on to New York to 'adopt the profession 
of journalism,' as he put it. The height 
of his ambition was to get a place on the 
Tribune to do the sentimental editorials. 
His father was a rich drover, so the boy 
was not troubled about money matters. 
Then lie had letters from well known 
men, vouching for his eminent respecta- 
bility. After persistent application, they 
finally told him at the Tribun» office that 
he might write up a half-column article 
on any subject that he pleased, and that 
if it passed muster they would print it. 
Straightway upon this promise the col- 
legian came to me. I did the job for 
him, charged him ten dollars, and the 
article was duly printed. The Tribune 
paid him two dollars and a half. He 
was not over bright, but he reached the 
wise conclusion that the profession of 
journalism wouldn't pay on those terms. 
So he went back to his home. I sincerely 
wish he had remained here." 
An Ambitious Text.—The parsons 
do, after all, tell the best stories. Kev. 
Dr. is responsible for the following : 
In the early part of his ministry a very 
eminent clergyman of his own denomina- 
tion visited him and spent a Sabbath with 
him. Of course he invited him to preach 
for him, and, to his great satisfaction, he 
consented. Rev. Dr. is tall, and 
his pulpit is rather high, to accommodate 
his manuscript to his sight ; his visitor 
was short, rather stout, and had a shin- 
ing bald head. Rev. Dr. proposed 
to lower the pulpit a little, but his friend 
declined, and, on the contrary, desired 
that it should be raised higher. It seemed 
that he was near-sighted, but for some 
reason preferred not to wear spectacles. 
The desk being raised, he proceeded to 
pile upon the closed pulpit Bible, two 
hymn-books, a pile of about a dozen ser- 
mons, and finally his manuscript, and 
then, his bald head just glimmering over 
the top of his extempore fortification, he 
announced his text—"Thou shalt see 
greater things than these. — Editor » 
Drawer, in Harper s Magazine 
—Ole Bull plays upon a violin which 
is three hundred and sixteen years old. 
According to tradition Mr. Bull com- 
menced giving farewell concerts when his 
fiddle was new. 
—The days have gained an hour and 
a half in length, already. 
"THE DISADVANTAGES OF CITY 
BOY8." 
Some months ago, Rev. Washington 
Gladden, of Springfield, Mass., believing 
that if he could And oat how the active 
and prominent men of his own city spent 
their boyhood, it would help to solve the 
problem of what is the beat training for 
boys, prepared the following circular, 
which was sent to the one hundred men 
who could fairly be said to staud at the 
head of the financial, commercial, pro- 
fessional and educational interests of the 
city. 
Afy /Mir Sir :—I desire to find out, for 
the beneflt.of the boys, how the leading 
men of thls'clty .spent their boyhood. Will 
you he kind enough to tell me 
1. Whether your home during the first 
fifteen years of your life was on a farm, In 
a village, or In a city; and, 
2. Whether you were accustomed, dar- 
ing any (Mart of that period, to engage in 
any kind of work when you were not in 
school? 
I should he glad, of courae, to have you 
go Into particulars as tally as you are dis· 
posed to do; hut I do not wish to tax your 
patience, and I shall be greatly obliged for 
a simple auswer to these two questions. 
No less than eighty-eight of the busy 
gentlemen who received this circular were 
kind enough to answer the questions,— 
some of them briefly, most of them quite 
fully, and it turned out that few had Urn 
brought up like most of the boys who 
crowd the ball-grounds and fill the streets 
of our cities in these later days. Here 
is a brief summary of the returns : 
Of these eighty-eight men, twelve 
spent the first fifteen years of their life in 
the city, twelve in villages, and sixty-four 
were farmers' boys. 
But of the twenty-four who lived in 
villages and cities, six were practically 
farmers' boys, for they lived in small 
villages, or on the outskirts of cities, and 
had the same kind of work to do that 
farmers' boys have. One of these vil- 
lage boys said : 
"I learned to hoe, dig and mow. in 
fart, 1 was obliged to work, whether I 
liked it or no. In winter I went to 
school, and worked nights and mornings 
for my board." 
Another said: "I used to work away 
from home some on a farm in the sum- 
mer and fall. In the winter, when going 
to school, we three boys used to work up 
the wood for winter use." 
Four others told substantially the same 
story. As these were about the same as 
farmers' boys, we may add them to that 
list, so that seventy out of eighty-eight 
—almost four-fifths of these men—had 
the traiuing of farm-life. 
Now how was it with the eighteen city 
and village boys on the list? Did they 
have an easy time of it ? Five of them 
did, as they testify ; five of them had no 
work in particular to do, but one of the 
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school, and that wat not exactly play. 
The rwtt of the eighteen were poor boys, 
—not pauper», by any means, but chil- 
dren of the humbler classes, many of 
them in narrow and needy circumstances, 
—and though they lived in cities or vil- 
lage*. they were accustomed from their 
earliest year* to hard work. 
"Was generally employed," says one, 
"during the summer months, and in vaca- 
tions, in doing any kind of work that 
offered." 
Four of the city boys were newsboys. 
One of them says: "The last year I wai 
connected with the press, I earned one 
hundred dollars before breakfast." 
"Another: "I have paid my "own way 
since eight years of age, without any 
assistance except my board from my eighth 
to my eleventh year." 
Of all these eighty-eight boys, five only 
had nothing particular to do. 
While these bows were growing and 
working, a great many others—sons of 
merchants and lawyers—were growing 
up in Springfield, going to school and 
amusing themselves, as boys of their class 
are apt to do. Where are they ? Only 
five oj this rlau are heard from among 
the eighty-eight solid men of that city. 
Some of them, perhaps, are prosperous 
men in other cities, but the number can- 
not be large, for in Springfield only five 
men out of eighty-eight came from this 
class. Ninety-four and a half per cent, 
were either farmers' boys or poor and 
hard-working town-boys. 
Mr. Gladden made his report to the 
public of Springfield, in the form of a 
lecture. The mere announcement of the 
subject alone crowded the church, which 
is a large one, and the interest in the 
lecture was so great that the mayor and 
several of the representative citizens re- 
quested a repetition in the Music Hall. 
When this came off, the hall was packed 
and hundreds went away from the doors 
unable to gain entrance. 
Mr. Gladden has rewritten the lecture, 
and his interesting facts and logical de- 
ductions will appear in one of the leading 
magazines for March. He is now en- 
gaged on a "Talk with Girl·" for the 
same magazine. It will be printed be- 
fore long, and will be of vital interest to 
girls, and suited to their requirements, as 
this paper is suited to the boys. 
A* Evolved Epistle.—The following 
letter, from a father to his son in college, 
ought to have stirred up the youth to en- 
deavor to save the reputation of his 
parents : 
"Jfy Dear Son :—I write to send you 
two pair of my old breeches, that you 
may have a new coat made out of them. 
Also, some new socks which your mother 
has just knit by cutting down some of 
mine. Your mother sends you ten dollars 
without my knowledge, and, for fear you 
may not use it wisely, I have kept back 
half, and only send you five. Your 
mother and I arc well, except that your 
sister has got the meaales, which we think 
would spread among the other girls if 
Tom had not had it before, and he ia the 
only one left. I hope you will do honor 
to my teaching·; if not you aie an au, 
and your mother and myself your affec- 
tionate parants. 
THE DUFFIELD MS. 
A Copy of the Sacred Scripture meas- 
ly A TlIOlKAM) YEARS Ol.U. 
What has become of the manuscript 
formerly belonging to the Rev. Dr. Duf- 
field, of Detroit? It wax described thir- 
ty years ago as a volume of 600 pages, 
containing the whole of the Bible in the 
Latin language. The book is entirely 
made of vellum, and the printing is all done 
by hand with pen and ink. Every letter 
is perfect in its shape and cannot be dis- 
tinguished by any imprcfections in form 
from the printed letters of the present 
day. The shape of the letters is of course 
different from those now in use, but in 
no other respect can they be distinguished 
from printed matter. The letter is about 
the same size as that in which this arti- 
cle is printed, which will give an idea of 
the difficulty of forming so perfect work. 
The immince amount of labor may be 
conceived from the fact that there are two 
columns on cuch page, carh of which on- 
ly lacks about six letters of being a* wide 
as the columns of this {taper. They will 
average sixty lines to the column. The 
columns nnmbering 1.200, we have about 
72,000 lines in the whole book. Noth- 
ing short of a life-time could accomplish 
such a work. 
The date of this book is a. i>. 930. It 
was consequently made -569 years before 
printing was invented, and is 950 year» 
old. Their is probably nothing on this 
continent in the shape of a book equal 
to it in age. The vellum upon which it 
is printed is of the finest kind and is 
made of the skin of young lambs and 
kids, dressed and rubbed with pumice 
stone until it is very thin. It is some- 
what thicker than common paper, being 
a medium between that and the drawing 
paper now in use. The fine veins in the 
skin are distinctly visible in many places. 
A pencil mark was drawn by the operator 
to guide the construction of each line. 
Many pages have these lines visible on 
their whole surface, no effort having been 
made to rub them off. Two lines run- 
ning up and down divide the column with 
mathematical accuracy. At the begin- 
ning of each chapter highly colored orna- 
mental letters are placed. These are 
the only marks of division of chapters. 
There are no subdivisions into verses, the 
chapters running in one paragraph to the 
end, and no descriptive headings. 
This valuable relic was presented to 
Dr. Duffield by I/?wis Caw, jr., formerly 
Minister Resident at Rome. He pro- 
cured it of a Greek monk who brought 
it from the Greek convent of St. Cath- 
erine, at the foot of Mount Sinai. Mr. 
Cass befriended this monk, who was in 
trouble, and he, in return, presented him 
with the volume which we have described. 
According to his story, it is the work of 
anrl»ni writiin in the convent 
above named. When it became known 
that Mr. Casa was parting with it, and 
that it wu going out of the country, the 
round sum of 83,000 was offered him for 
it by the monks of the city of Kome. 
A Gold Bt*o.—John W. Mackay, of 
Virginia City, has given 810,000 to the 
Herald relief fund. It is no new thing 
tor Mr. Mackay to be generous. A few 
years ago, when traveling in Italy with 
Mr. Florence, the actor, a poor, weary 
tinker, wheeling his barrow, came along 
to the humble inn where they were stop- 
ping. Mr. Mackay gave him the first 
hearty dinner the poor wayfarer had had 
in a long time, and when he came to ex- 
press his gratitude Mr. Mackay slipped 
several gold pieces into his hand—more 
money than the needy fellow had ever 
possessed in his life. A well known 
American impresario visited Europe with 
a band of singers, and when his adven- 
ture failed and he found himself in debt 
and distress Mr. Mackay ascertained the 
amount of his looses and gave him a 
check for fifteen thousand dollars. An- 
other of the frequent instances of Mr. 
Mackay'a generosity aroae on board a 
European steamer. He took an interest 
in the ship's surgeon, and, learning that 
he did not like his mode of life on a 
steamship, Mr. Mackay, after landing, 
sent his fellow voyager a bank book, with 
a credit of five thousand dollars, and 
thus enabled him to establish a practice 
more to his liking. Mr. Mackay, who is 
of Irish birth, went to California on one 
of the earliest waves of the gold excite- 
ment, and for a long period was not pros- 
perous. In those days he was frequently 
heard to express the wish that he could 
get together twenty-five thousand dollars 
to make the declining years of his dear 
Irish mother comfortable. The immense 
wealth he has since acquired could not 
have fallen into more deserving hands. 
Mr. Mackay ia only forty-five years of 
age, and there will be many prayer* that 
hie life may long be spared for deeds of 
kmdneaa and mercy. 
—A fashionable lady of San Francisco 
attired herself in a party dress, and had 
a full-length photograph taken. Envel- 
oping her tightly-laced finery in a ballon 
cloak, she descended to the street, hailed 
a street car, and seated herself within. 
When her street was reached she motioned 
to the conductor, and attempted to rise. 
But so tightly was the poor thing har- 
nessed that she couldn't get up, and 
blushsng scarlet, she told the conductor 
that she would go a few blocks further. 
When the terminus of the line was 
reached and the last geiieleman had left 
the car, the conductor asked her if the 
wanted to ride back. "No air," she re- 
plied, with sweet simplicity, "I merely 
want some help, for I can't get up." The 
conductor set her on her feet, and she 
walked home a wiser woman. 
—Jones can't see why it is telegraphed 
all the way from England when a hone 
takes a dose of salt*. Jones has been 
reading of some racer taking the Eptom 
cap, probably. 
—P. T. Barium has contributed 9100<J 
to the Irish reHef fund. 
$rforï) îlrmoctat. 
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Newspaper Decision·. 
L Amy pereoa * r><> take- a paper rofularty 
roai tbr «h«b«r lirecteU U» hi* name or 
Bother'i. or whether he ha* lubacnbed or aot— 
rMuoasibie for ifte pay ment. 
2. h a person order* hi* paper -liœoatinutsl, 
• muii pay all arrearage·. or the puhliaher may 
oMin.ie tu aentl U until paviueul .· ma·te, and 
oilect the whole aaount. whether the paper la 
aken rrvm the >·«.·* or not. 
3. The Court· ha*e decided thai réfugia* to take 
.ew»pai»er* ami j*rlo«JI<al» IVeto the oo-ι offl.e 
»r reu»ov in$ an·! lennnjr ih«iai nacvaile·! lor, ι· 
n·· fmcM endraoc of rrauii 
For the OUV*l> ItKKuCRAT. 
TOWS ELECTIONS. 
Mr. EOtor :— 
Λ boat six months ago wo had a State 
Election. After a thorough canvass ami a 
large virtc, even holiest tuau thought ami 
jtUeted the people of Maine had elected a 
senate aud ll<>u>»· of Representatives. 
Kcpublicaus.lireeuhackers aud Democrats, 
ill couceded thai the Republicans hail a 
majority iu N»th branch·· of tin Lcgisla- 
lure. and that the popular majority was 
some live thousand. 
in a short time alter the el«ctiou a ruiu- 
bl:ug iwim; like that of au earthquake began 
to be heard iu the vlciuily of Boston—iu 
the Boston <»/«V—chargiug bribery aud 
bulldoiiug uiK>u the quiet voters ami citi- 
zen» of Maine. The rumbling was echoed 
an ', re-echoed by theOreeubnck aud Fusiou 
onrau.» of Maine. At first uo oue could 
iui.igiu» w hat these muttcnugs and false 
allegations meant. As they grew louder, 
everybody except the plotters, was astou- 
ished. The astouishment grew larger aud 
broader till dually it cuituinaU-d lu a shock; 
aud the people of Maiuc woke up OM hue 
morning iu Jauuary to tiud it* government 
overturned by usurpation and fraud. A 
4 Governor and Council, utiitcd by 1111s- 
bury. BI«hhI λ. Co.. had violated the Laws 
of Maine ami counted in some forty mem- 
bers of the Senate and House who wore 
not elected; ami had counted out some 
forty members who were elected. And 
this wv« the scorie sent up by the earth- 
quake This was the Juggernaut, cou- 
ceived in New York and brought to light In 
B'-tou and executed lu Augusta w hich wxs 
to crush out popular government in Maine. 
Γ he people were saved from the effects 
uf this fraud aud Revolution aud anarchy 
bv one of the co-ordinate branches of the 
goverment. This branch was api*»aled to 
iu a lawful manner, and iu the truest and 
quietest wav possible gave voice to the 
Constitution, the law and the right. The 
Supreme Court of Maine trigged tho η heels 
of usurpation. It was au honeel, impartial 
aud mighty work in the interest of law. 
order, peace aud go\emmeut for aud by 
the ptOple. Every true rnau iu Maine will 
ever Loti.-r the Supreme Judges of Maiue 
ior their uuauimity iu this decision, and 
zealously defend each of thetu from the 
'•ase assaults of thv Communists, the 
usurpers ami Kerotationists. 
But where is the morality of Maine, a 
>tate of schools aud churches—that she 
«.ould be found with forty meu who would 
fcik·· and attempt to hold what they knew 
did uol belong to them Ouly four out of 
forty refosed the stolen scats. The »utu of 
a'jout *{«>«> was iu\ v>!ν «»1 in the theft. But 
who could believe that 30 men. thought tit 
for K<r(imruUtiTf<· of the people, could be 
: τι»! in Maine who would £»<*·υ for 
t ->*ki· of occupying s»at» iu a Legisla- 
:>irv to which they had not beeu elected? 
Much of this usurpation—this fraud ami 
tuiapt at Revolution was attributed. by 
ie uM»rj«ers. to the officer·· of town*. 
;ected a vear a^<> Both Selectmen and 
t >wn Clerks were accused of negligence, 
.inorance and inaccuracy in making their 
•turns These things, whether true or 
d<«e. should not be re pea let 1. liood men 
»nould ίκ· elected. who have intelligence 
jd pride enough to do their dut> accord- 
is: to law. 
There are, or very mmd w ill be. only 
'a·, partie»—Republican* ami Democrat», 
'.reenbackisiu. fUsionism. couimuuisiu are 
iu«-:irooui politic* —the foot-balls of lK iu- 
h r itic plotter». They are destiued to fade 
•ui u a few months, a» twilight fade» iuto 
night. The ouly political i»sue or i»»ue» 
which ought to be heard or weighed at the 
« ouiiag town electious are: Vote» mu»t 
elect The Supreme ( ourt »hall be sus- 
tained. iu its late decisions. The majority 
»hall rule. The uieu who approve th«-»e 
ar·· zood enough for voters, for officer» aud 
for UepuMicau Government. Every uiau 
mIi» desire» peace, law. order ami popular 
sovereignty will zeaously proclaim aud ad- 
vocate these simple principles. Ami those 
wh<> condemn and oppo»e them are not ia 
favor of peace, order or popular right*, 
aud ought not at this crisis to be entrusted 
with the least municipal power. The peo- 
pie have had a narrow escape from chaos 
.od violence Let them so act as to avoid 
the dauger in the future. · 
PSSUSTLVΛ.Ν 1Λ FOR Β1.ΛΙΜ 
The New York Tribu»« last week ad- 
ressed a circular letter to the Republican 
iiuiniUe**meQ of Pennsylvania, asking 
iheui to jcive their drst aud second choice 
s >r President of Uie I'nited Stairs. There 
a re of tbese committeemen in the 
>tate. and all the Blaiue men appear to 
a\e sp,»kru at once. Answers had been 
-ceived Saturday from 267, about one 
t- nth of the whole number. The Tri'ju** 
i received 471 more responses from the 
Republican couiuiitteemeu of Petiusyivauia, 
t the question respecting their choice for 
lae l*re»idency. They show a remarkable 
unanimity for Mr. Blaine. The whole 
number ia distributed as follows: 
Κ or Blaine, 371 
For tirant, 130 
for sberman, 11 
For Kdmuuda, & 
» or Washburn·, * 
For UrlicUl, 4 
for Conklloy. S 
fotCamerou, 1 
For HartranfT, I 
For Fremont, 1 
I'nJccldcd. i 
Total, 
This i» a little more than a fourth of the 
whole number of committeemen iu the 
*iate. A Philadelphian, being asked to 
account for Mr. Blaine's popularity iu his 
■»ute replied, "I account for it in two 
.rays : drst. the anti-third-term sentiment 
9 i.aturally rallies aronnd him as the strong- 
st candidate to oppose to Grant; and 
second, we are all prùud of him as a Penn- 
sylvania mau. He was boru and educated 
..at in Washington county, you know ; and 
though he Uvea in Maine we regard him as 
■i .ι fitter representative of our ideas aud 
3 I ute est* thau uiue-teuths of the me· who 
40 to Waahingtou oa our Senator» and 
«. v»ngreasmen. 
" 
— M. W. S- D.. Welchvllle, Me., »end» a 
flub for the RVftfj, and says : 4,We are 
a. stalwarts, and hence the vigorous lan- 
guage of the Tribune touchiug the course 
the late AlonzoGarvelon v alias Jacksouj 
Î.e*,es 
us greatly. Swan the trickster, 
tes Mit four miles from us. We know 
him. aud hi* course at Augusta does uot 
sorprfee anr one who ever knew Tom 
Swan»"—A'. 7. 7V*wml 
STARTLING DEVELOPMENTS. 
.Ίλ Attempt wa* matlt to Count (hit the 
Bethel I h tt net, but the Jot utu 
too lar·/^. 
Carrtsyondenct Rttmcen C<*m**llor Fogg 
and th- Fusion Candidate In Rela- 
tion to the I*li4. 
BUM! fers to Furnish Jw Informa- 
turn and to Ik> Anything F>gy Ask*. 
——— 
Fillsbury and Fogg aie supyo*td to waut f 
~"Viet t records Jor thf tante yur- 
nose, vit to take before the 
t 'OUHCll. 
Or. Bradbury Encourage* the Fusion- 
ιrt.*, and Fixjy ta Particular, to 
PeryetrtU» the Infamy. 
He May as Well "Mort (hit." 
I Batch «>/ Letter* from Oxford County, 
Showing hou· deey the Conspiracy 
teas id. Fogg should have 
burned his "yniate cor- 
respond met.' 
The conspiracy to count out Republi- 
can ReprrsenUtirri in Oxford County, 
was supposed to ha\e been limited to the 
Norway Dut net ; but recent startling de- 
velopment'· prove that this was not the 
fact. A batch of letters from men in 
Oxford County to C ouncillor Fogg, has 
been unearthed, and we have secured 
copies of some of the more important for 
publication. 
It seem·» by these letters, that 
FBFX F. PILLSbl'RY 
and 
FRAXΚ M FOGG 
h*d planned. if passible, to count out the 
Republican Representative from the Beth- 
el District, and to issue a certificate to 
U W. Haskell of Bethel, who was de- 
feated by nearly a hundred votes. 
Dec 2. we find Mr. Haskell writing 
to Councillor Fogg, in reply to a letter 
fn>m Fogg, that he had sent copies of 
the rrcoids of town* in his district to 
that traitor, 
FBFS F. PILLSBCR Y. 
He also, at the same time, sends a 
pnrtest against counting the vote of Beth- 
el: and says, if the protest is not right, 
he w ill sign such a one as Fogg will pre- 
pare. These papers were evidently to be 
used secretly before the CGovernor and 
Council, for he say* : '-There is no one 
here that knows that I am making any 
move at all in the matter Read the 
secret document : 
Beth kl, lH-e. ïnd. 1S7Î». 
f'ru nd t'xjg 
Yours of the 1st Is received, ami I hasten 
to reply racluacd Hod protr*t a<*sin*t 
counting in the vote of Bethel. I have 
just scratched It off in a hurry dont know 
u* it is as it should be If not will you m.ikt 
«mt one in proper form tad send to me for 
inj signature lu regard to proof that there 
wa» only two notices of the meeting posted 
1 will nay that the record of the meeting 
shows that fact and that you will And an 
attested copy of the record with K. F. Pills- 
bury he wrote to me fur a copy of the 
record and I scut it yesterday as also a 
copy of record* of Upton and Andover 
and 1 will »av that in Andover only one 
notice was posted. Now I shall leave this 
matter with you to look after feeling «atls- 
iled that you will look after my Interests to 
the best of your ability. There is no one 
here that kuows that I am inaklug any 
movc at all in the matter I think that Is 
best and then if 1 fail no oue w ill be any 
the w iser for it please keep me posted ou 
it if you want any further affidavits or 
records let me kuow. 
signed Hastily 
G. W. Ha-kkll. 
December lath, we h mi hiiu again 
writing to Fogg concerning his evidence 
of technical errors, on which he hopes 
the Governor and Council will give him 
a scat to which he was not elected. This 
Ls proved by the fact that lve says he 
expects to receive the rtrtijicatt of *ltc- 
tion. There is no pretense of an elec- 
tion: there is no pretense that Haskell 
"appeared" to be elected; but these wise 
men. these constitution expounders, are 
engaged in hunting up some Haws by 
which they can turn out a man who was 
evidently the choice of a large majority, 
un a fair and an unintimidated vote. 
Here, again, the doings of 
Ε BE S F. PILLS BLR Y 
are referred to. Read alo this precious 
document: 
UtTiiU. Dec. 16th, lo79. 
Vri'nd F*<jg. 
Your letter of the 12th came in my ab- 
sence and my wife hauded it to S. F. Gib- 
sou esq. for him to ans. which he tells me 
he (lid. 1 was somewhat surprised to hear 
that you had gut no certified copy of our 
town records. I sent one to E. F. Pillsbury 
some weeks ag'> as also copies of Andover 
A I'ptou records and I stated the same to 
you in a letter some ten days ago and told 
you to call ou him for them. 
I also wrote you that if you wanted any 
more records or affidavits than I had sent 
to him ( Pillsbury ι I would send them to 
you, aud not heariug anything from rou I 
supposed they were sufficient until I got 
your letter of the 12th, in that you say 
you have no records or facts too help you 
iu the matter I should have sent the copy 
of records to you in the first place, but Mr, 
Pillsbury wrote to me for them and I had 
seut them soiue time before 1 heard from 
you iu regard to it, and 1 thought that you 
both wanted them for the same purpose 
and could both use the same copy aud a» to 
affidavits that there were only two notices 
tor town meeting posted 1 thought it would 
be useless to send them as the records 
; show conclusively that there were ouly 
two. but I will send you them by registered 
letter tomorrow with other papers. I sent 
you some ten day· ago a protest against 
«mating tie votw in lihil tor to mt 
lu case you thought best, and uot heariug 
anvthiug ftrom it 1 wrote you again on the 
11th asklug If you had received It but have 
got uo ans. from either ot* these letter». I 
fear jou have not got then so I will endue· 
another protest and leave It with jou to 
use it or not aa you think best. 
One thing Is certain that If the law says 
hat more than two notices shall be posted j 
iu towns of the site of Bethel then our 
ww not legal for It i« a faet ad· j 
mitted by every one and a matter of record j 
that notice» were posted Id two places, one 
at the Post Office on Bethel Hill and oue ou 
tbe Meeting house at Beans Corner. 
Almost every oue of all parlies here feel ! 
very cuntklent that 1 shall get the certiticate 
of election, l'lease acknowledge reel, of 
this. 
signed ) Yours truly, 
G. \V. IUmkki.l. 
1 
Look for registered letter on Tuesday 
the 16th. I -hall have all letter* sent yon 
registered hereafter. 
(signed) G. W II. 
_____ 
I 
December 19th, we find the plan has' 
struck a snag. The job was too many ; 
for them. Fogg has advised an appeal 
to the "Constitutional" House which was 
then all figured out, and mentally count· 
' 
ed in. Haskell does not, evidently, fully 
understand the hidden meaning in thi« 
order. He is not aware of the forma-1 
tion of that packed tribunal where he is 
remanded for justice, for he says he will 
contest before the House, if Fogg believes 
he has a ".nire thituj." He don't want 
to run any risks (as if that were j>o*ai- 
ble before the "Constitutional House). 
Why ? Ik-cause he has spent all his 
money before coming to this point. He j 
has put it all out in the campaign, for 
votes, and didn't save any for the pur- 
pose of buying certificates. He has; 
floated the Greenback ship in his district 
for several years, and don't wish to lay 
out any more funds ou ui.certaintie·. 
Well, that is true. Haskell had done 
all the work and paid all the money until 
I last fall, when a few played out 1 Κ mo- 
(.ratic politicians who could never get 
anything in their own party, jumped on' 
board, paid their passage money and ran 
off with the offices, not even leaving a 
1 Iwgus certificate for poor Haskell. Here 
i< the confession of employing money tn 
the campaign, by one of the pure, jxor ! 
Ureenbacker*. 
BKTiir.i. IW. 19th, 1*79. 
[ F. Jf. F» w ; 
Dear Sir:—Your letter of tin· 1Γ·ι)> i- re- 
ceived and will say In reply that if \ou 
think best I will coûtent the seat in the 
house but dout want to do so utiles* you 
tliiuk it is a sure thing, for of course it 
will be some expeusc and I do not feel able 
to pay out a great «leal more unless it 
is a 
pretty sure thing. The fall campaign drew 
pretty hard on me and really I have had to 
cary the whole thiug in this district until 
tlii* year aud it ha* 1»·«·η har<l ou in·· a* I 
aiu not overburdeued with the Altky Iwrt 
of this world however if you think it l*'st 
and therv is a fair sight I will try it if you 
tliiuk l**»t for me to go into it please lot me 
know the point* that it is necessary for roe 
tu prove aud what kind of pn»of it wanted. 
Sow if all you waul is to prove that only 
two uotices were post«-d I cau do that by 
the record* also by the constable who 
posted them who will make affidavit to thai 
effect. I think also that 1 cau show that 
th·· records were not made in open meeting 
aUo that naïue» were added to check lint 
on the day of electlou. Let me kuow by 
return mall what you want me to do In the 
malter and I will doit If possible. I shall 
serve notice on the other party that I -.hall 
contest the seat at any rate, then if we 
thiuk there is uo sight we can let It drop. 
signed) Yours trnly 
G. W. Haskell. 
This correspondence proves that 
Κ BEX F. HILLS BUIi Y 
was at the bottom of the counting out 
scheme. He early wrote for copies of 
town records, and was engaged in work- 
ing up such cases. Frank Fogg, a mem- 
ber of the Council, was urging men to 
contest seat*. He was assisting men in 
their endeavors to put exparte testimony 
before the Governor and Council in order 
that certificates might be issued to those 
who were not elected. And it proves 
that we really had more than one man in 
Oxford County who was willing to steal 
a seat in the House, awav from his neigh- 
bor. 
l)r. Hradbury, of Norway, the other 
party who has aided and participated in 
the counting out scheme, wrote the follow- 
ing letter to Fogg, and Fogg left it around 
for the wicked, low-toned Republicans to 
pick up. Bradbury is a little afraid there 
is not nerve enough in the Council to 
carry out the scheme. He encourages 
them, yea, he even commands them not 
to falter. "Give us the State" he cries, 
44or we must move out of it. Our peo- 
ple do not take kindly to thieves and 
they may turn up their noses at us if we 
fail." Doubtless he will leave the State 
soon, to escape social ostracism, now that 
the Council did fail to "yite us the State." 
(Confidential.) 
XokwaY, Dec. 8, 1βΓ9. 
Hun. F. M. Fo'j'j esq. 
Dr. Sir Yours of a late date reed. 
Thanks. I wish to infonn you £ through 
too if necessary the rest of the Hon. Coun- 
cil, that we have not o*e weak kueeded 
Natioual or Democrat amoug us. We get 
madder every day at the efforts to overawe 
you iu your official duties. You must not fal- 
ter or hesitate «»<· moment ά you must keep 
cool, 4. you are doing your proper work 
like strong men. Go ou ! If you fai! uow 
to give us the state we might as well move 
out tlrst as last as social ostracism, pro- 
scription for opinions sake aud acta of a 
ike nature will complete the work so thor- 
oughly begun. It is now well understood 
throughout this part of the state that law 
or rather perhaps coustitutiou will count 
in a fusion Legislature. 
(•limed) Very truly yQore 
Ο. Η. Ββλβκτκυ. 
We shall occasionally publish mat- j 
tan in relation to the contemplated count 
oat in this County. It proves to be much 
worse than our peoph believed, and evi- 
dence is accumulating which will show 
conscientious men oi all parties that they 
have been training with a bad crowd. 
THE UREAT FRAUD. 
Kvidhnck Accumv latino to Pkovk that 
a CoMeriKAUY Kxistku to Cyvxr Οντ 
π». Rm hucaxs.—Town OucltK ok 
SoMKKVII.LU ALTKKKI) his Ηκπ ιιχι TO 
Klkct a Frsiox Sknatou γν Lincoln 
ColNTY.—TllK Ft'MONhTs WKIU is 
1V.v»i>su>.\ o»- Rktlmxs i ok mik I'i u- 
l-osr. or Ai.tkhino Til km, Proved uy 
LkLTEKS Tl» Uov. (tAIH KI.OS. 
(I'rcM Ke porta.) 
Tut Somkkvili.l Κκλγι>. 
A LOI'ST A, Fob. 18, lt>80. 
Ai litis tliue, though many changes have 
been found in the returns, yet i»ut one 
town clerk lias l>eeu proven by his owu 
word to have sent iu a uew return under I 
directions of the authorities at the State 
House. Thin clerk is named Bowler, uud 
lives in Soim-rville. 
Hut it will be necessary to χο liai k a lit- 
tle and see llOW his deed was discovered. 
In looking over the tabulation* it was found 
that the town of Soiucrville had ouce beru 
tabulated In favor of Andrew R. (}. .Smith, 
and then erased, and Andrew A. R. Smith 
sul>»litutcd. This caused the returns to be 
examiued closely, and it was at ο uce de- 
cided tu lie a fraudulent return made out 
and signed by the saine person. In consc- 
«lueiiee of this decision Mr. Bow ler was 
sent for, and came here accouipntdcd by an 
ufllccr. ll«- w w at once coufrouled with 
the return and asked if the writing upon 
it was hit. Ile replied that It was. This 
then was the acknowledgement of his 
forgery. 
I pou this he was asked bin reason» for 
making out this return, and replied that he 
did it iu pursuance of order* received froiu 
the Secretary of State's office, about the 
middle of lieccmlier. He was at once 
serve*I vvitli a Munition»· aud given twenty· 
four hour* lu w hteh to go home anil obtain 
the letter in questlou. He returned, how· 
ever, without the letter, and l>y hi* action* 
gave evidence Hint he did not desire to rind 
it. 
The republican candidate for senator iu 
Lincoln county was Andrew R. <· Smith, 
aud the fusion candidate Isaac T. Hobson. 
The entire republican vote for senator, a* 
shown by the tabulation, the demo- 
cratic vote was 1M4G, κίνίηχ Smith a ma- 
jority of lliM. Gov. Uarcelou and count il 
threw out Smith's entire vote in Noble- 
Ιμιγο—HO In number—because the clerk's 
return gare these vote* to Andrew R. C. 
Mnlth. but still left Smith elected over 
llob*ou by 23 majority. Another town 
was needed to secure the election of Πο·>- 
sou. 
The tabulations show that a* at tirst 
made up Andrew It. (ί. Smith was ere lit«*d 
with 72 votes from Somervllle nnd Is.irtr Τ 
Hobson with CI. Hut the 7'.' lias been 
erased, leaving a blank and 'lie 72 votes 
are carried out iu another columu aud «ι* eu 
to Andrew A. R. .Smith and thhf WOUki 
elect Mr. Hobson by 4.1 majority, ami un- 
der tliN he was certificated, took hi* *eat 
ami acted lu the fusion senate. 
The origtual return of tlie s< uatorial « ote 
in Souicrv tile wns made up iu open tow u 
meeting by the clerk and it gave the s.-v- 
enty-two votes ca<.t fur Andrew Κ (». 
Smith, which is the proper name of tin- re- 
publican candidate. The clcrW himself so 
testified, and another wituess testified that 
he saw the return made up and called at- 
tention to the fact that Or. Smith'* name 
was correctly returned- The clerk testi- 
fied llut be delivered this return with that 
.if Hi.· utlier ulflcer.N voted for ill the town 
on t!i«· il.iv succeeding tin· Srpti ui'm-γ el. c 
tiou. int«» t»».· office of til.· Secretary <»r 
State In person. The return upon which 
tin· governor am! couucil acted shows 
dearly that tin· vote» Wfrcctot lor Andrew 
H. G Smith. This return Ν uiir. lv in 
the li imlw riling of Bowler.the town clerk. 
Tin· page of the town record which «ri* 
open »ιι·Γ.»γι· hi in. as he says, when he madu 
out the secoud reluru, shown pl.iluly that 
the 7- republican vote·» wi re lor Andrew 
K. (i. Smith, but the returu ><> in ide up at 
the time ami In the uiatiutT lu the h.tn I- 
w riling of Ho m 1er shows with eipial plain- 
ness that the ÎJ vote» were given lor An- 
drew A. li. Smith, ami it is u|m»i> this re- 
turn that the count was tin.illy made tip ami 
the rettideate given to Isaac T. liolison. 
The apiMnrauce of the witness was i»:i I. 
Bo'.h the republican ami fusion inembt-r* of 
the committee were convinced that he sub- 
stituted the name of A ml re w A. 1(. Sinltli 
for ttint of Andrew K. Ci. Smith lu accord- 
ance with the letter of lu-»tru« tious re- 
ceived by him from Augusta, which ac· 
coiupaulcd the blank, au»l that the plot 
originated there and not with Howler. 
He Is a man whose politics have been 
"mixed," voting sometimes om· way some- 
times another, but is au intimate, social 
ami bus luces frieud of the notorious f.ip- 
talu Black, who headed the armed fusiou 
guard at the State House. He tcstltled 
when confrontiil with the substituted re- 
turn that It was in iiis own handwriting 
aud that the siguatures of all the selectmen 
were made by him without authority. This 
was confirmed by the selectmen themselves, 
who also testified to the fact*, lloivler was 
au unwilliug witness, but on being pushed 
by both republican aud fusion members of 
the committee, confessed. 
At'Ol'STA, 16. 
Among the discovered letters from 
agcutsof the counting outcouspirators. to 
Gov. Garcelon aud Couucil, arc several re- 
lating to 
Franklin County. 
Below are letters from B. Kmery Pratt 
of Farmington, showing that he and l'ills- 
burv were fully advised of thecouteuts of 
theFrauklin couuty returns, wheu no re- 
publican could see them, and w as engaged 
in fraudulently correcting fusiou returns, 
aud gettiug up secret affidavits to reject 
republican returns :— 
Fakmisutos, Mr.., Nov. lj, 18711. 
Hon. ΑΙ'Ίΐζυ (i arret υ h aiul iht Exec ut ice 
Council :— 
Enclosed please tlud allidavit.s of clerk 
of the towns of Bangeley and Jay, show- 
ing that their record was not made up in 
open tow n meeting, as required by law. 
I have consulted E- F. Pillsbury and he 
is of the same opinion "that the clerk 
must make his record in open town meet- 
ing or it is ratal." I shall forward other 
testimony soou as I cun get it from Uange- 
ly and Dallas Plantation; please to hold 
back ou the Frankliu couuty returns until 
I get lu the remainder of our testimony if 
possible. 
Your obedient servant, 
(Signed) B. Emery Pratt. 
New Sharon, Nov. 17th, l»7'.i. 
1 have been to Dallas Plantation, Frank- 
lln County, and arranged for those returns 
to be amended, and they will be forwarded 
soon as received by me. I also expect 
au affidavit from Clerk of i.rcenvale Plan- 
tation, same us from Kaugeiy—also others, j 
Don't declare the Couuty any other thau 
fusiou for want of testimony, for that you 
will have. 
In haste, 
(Signed) B. Em tit ν Pratt. 
It will be remembered that the returns 
were not declared open by the couucil till 
Nov. 18th, and no republican was allowed 
to see them for two weeks thereafter. Nov. 
17th Gov. Garcelon Informed the republi- 
can "inob" of three, that the returns were 
not opened, ami he kuew nothing of what 
they coutained. 
Yet It seems that Nov. 15th, a letter was 
seut him by B. Emery Pratt or Farming- 
ton, telling him that he (Piatt) was en- 
gaged lu gettiug up tbe corrected returns 
wanted, and also affidavits to attack re- 
publican returns; aud this very letter 
must have been iu possession of the gov- 
ernor and couucil Nov. 17th. Query: How 
did B. En»ery Pratt before Nov. 15th, 
know what was in U)e returns? Who set 
him to work to correct fusion returns? 
Who informed hist of the lay of iku land? 
LowUton Journal. 
FACTS vs. IMAGINATION. 
l*a*t year when the oppoeltlon took 
charge of the Stale government it fourni 
the State In debt nearly $300,000, belug the 
bftlauteof the appropriation over the State 
revenue*. Instead of reporting to the is- 
suing of bouda, the legislature net t« work 
cutting down expenditures. It reduced 
sftlarks, lopped ο if useless expenditures 
here aud there, and the ri>ult was that the 
State Treasurer wan able to wipe out that 
indebtedness without adding a single mill 
to the State tax.—Ay. 
Hold, friend Arr I That talk answered 
Its purpose lu the last campaign, when the 
fervid imagination of the ΛιΜοη orators 
couldn't lie held in cheek by otlleial ligures ; 
but now we have· before u* the re|R»rt of 
fusion Treasurer White, which is fatal to 
such loose talk as that iu which the Ay< 
iudulges. 
On page :l of Treasurer Hanks' report for 
187*. it will be found that when he turned 
over the State Treasury to his ftisiou suc- 
cessor on the llrst of January, |H7'J, there 
was $157,256 cash in Treasury, against 
which was a liability of 81 .V).ut(0 for tnouey 
borrowed during 187». This left 67,230 In 
the Treasury after discharging the liabili- 
ties of 187s. The school fund and mill tax 
liabilities reported as due annually on the 
llrst of January, are ouly nominally such, 
as they lap over from year to year, anil are 
provided for by s|>eeial taxes. 
tin page S of fusion Treasurer White's 
report for 1*79, It will be found that he 
turned over to his successor. Treasurer 
llolltrook, at the begiunlng of the prrsuiit 
year, only *<ίΐΜΠ, against which he left a 
liability of $125,000 for money l»orroWed 
during the year, leaving a deficit of 
$55,587. 
In other words the republieaus turned 
over the state to the fasiouists with enough 
money In the treasury to pay the floating 
Indebtedness, and $7,256 to spare. The 
ftlsinnlats left the State House with a 
treasury that is $5.*»,.>7 worse off than 
nothing to «ay nothing of the large ex- 
peiise i mur red for C'a pt. Mack's police and 
counting-opt operations. 
The fusiou State government didn't 
wipe out" the floating indebtedness of 
$Γ>0,(ι0·> that they found. They psid that 
note, ta be sure, but they borrowed $1-5,- 
000 to do it with, which have to be paid 
this year; and they left #s7,00o less iu the 
treasury than the republicans. Iu 1Κ7Λ 
the republican State government paid 
$-'"·,·*on the principal of St ite debt; in 
|s7? the fiisjouists paid nothing. Th· only 
! reason that the latter did not Issue any 
bonds last year. wt>s because uoii· of the 
Stnte debt liveauie due. This \ertr ·*.ιοΓ.- 
OUO of the ·> p« r cent debt l>eeonies due. 
and It is proposed to issue new I or I 1-2 
percent, bonds, payable lu one. two and 
three years, to take It up. Nobody pro- 
poses to Issue bonds to meet riirreut ex- 
penditure». 
(tir tu* ovroMi» l»i μ·μ·κλ* 
"W.UMSTKNT AMI \VHOl.r.>Al.!·: 
MISUKPHKSKN Γ AT ION. 
I haveju*t been looking over that high 
toned and truthful journal celled the .W 
Htlujion, and forcibly reminded by 
I pending an article therein in relation to the 
1 duties of the Governor and Council in can- 
va**ing the return», of the preacher who 
took for his text the follow ii»« passage of 
scripture: "He that believeth and is bap- 
ti/rd, shall be saved, ami la· that l*lic\eth 
not shall 
" 
The writer says, "Ihcrc lu* 
been ]<er»iateut and wholesale mure pre- 
sentation of tluir (the Governor and 
1 Council*!· act'»·η throughout the whole 
I discussion. The party appeared to them 
! to have from the commencement <>l the 
ι count, chirked upon them a wiltul at- 
tempt to defraud.'' Now w ith reparti to 
j this charge aginat the Republican party, 
so far an charging the Governor aiidt 'oun- 
| cil w i'.h a willul attempt to defraud, we I plead guilty; we have and do make the 
charge; and the only question w, i* it a 
j misrepresentation as the w nter alleges, or 
lis it true. It has been proved by inves- 
tigations of a committee of the l«egisla- 
! ture that the return from Somervillc, 
which was correct, true and properly 
made out, and forwarded to the Secreta- 
ry of State, was destroyed, and oue that 
was taise aud fraudulent substituted in 
its place; that the tabulations that had 
been made by the (Jo\crnor and Council 
from the original return and which ga\c 
the Senatorial seat to Andrew K. Ci. 
Smith, the Republican candidate, were 
erased and changed to corre»j>ond with 
this false and fraudulent return, and that 
this change in the tabulations gate the 
said seat to Mr Hobson, the Fusion can- 
didate, and he was certificated according- 
ly. It has been proved by the testimony 
of the town clerk and selectmen of said 
town, that this false and traudulent re- 
turn was made out by said town clerk, 
he knowing it to be false and fraudulent, 
without the knowledge of the selectmen, 
he signing their names, and certifying to 
its truth, upon a blank sent him from 
Augusta, and in accordance with written 
instructions sent from the same source, 
and upon pajier bearing the official head- 
ing of that used in the office of the Sec- 
retary of State. Thus not ouly at- 
tempting to defraud, but fully consum- 
mating or.c of the most villainous frauds 
ever concocted in this or any other State 
in the Union, not excepting the frauds 
attempted in the last Presidential election 
by S. J. Tilden A: Co., as proved by the 
cipher dispatches unearthed and deciph- 
ered by the New York Tribune. W hen 
the editor of the A'eir lUlijion gives an 
unvarnished account of the result of these 
investigations, we shall be willing to ac- 
cord him the meed of sincerity in his ef- 
forts for the purity of the ballot and the 
rights of the people. 
Again the writer says, "In 1870 the 
Governor and Council asked the opinion 
of the Judges on the follow ing questions: 
'Can the Governor and Council include 
in the number of votes for William H. 
Smith, such other votes for the same of- 
fice as arc for W. H. Smith:"' "To 
this question the full bench gave a nega- 
tive reply." And then goes on to argue 
that because the Court laid that down as [ 
law in l»7ô, that the eame rule muet 
μονϋΓη the action of the Governor and 
Council in 1879. Such would undoubt- 
edlv be true if the law was the same in 1 
1879 as iu lS7j, but such is not the 
case. In the dicisiou rcfered to, which 1 
may be fpund μι the 64 λ olumc, Maine 1 
Jltports, page 669, and the follow ing pag- 
cs, the Court say that the Governor and ι 
Council in comparing and examining the « 
returns of >otcs, and irç declaring who 1 
are elected, act as a convaesing board. « 
They only know what the returns indi- ι 
cate. In their investigations they are 
limited to the evidence derivable from re- ι 
anu tMBMifttod to them by the «evenl , 
;lerks of cities, towns or plantation» of the 
State, tJ-ccU whet» their power· have been 
mlarged by Statute. In closing their 
opinion is this case the JndgM say 
that 
•the powers of the Governor and 
C'oun- 
:il have been incmsed to a limited ex- 
tent by R. 8. c. 78, Sec. 5," and then 
»aid, "Whether a further enlargement of 
their power* may not be expedient is a 
matter for the consideration of the legis- 
lature." Acting on this suggestion of 
the Court, as well as the necessities of the 
iase, as shown by past experience, the 
legislature of 1876, amended sec. o, ol 
[•Imp. 78, K. 8., so that it reads 
as fol- 
lows: 
In order to ascertain what persous ha\o 
received the hightest number of votes, the 
Governor aud Council shall couut sud de- 
dare for any person sll votes inteutlonally 
cast for such |Η·Γ*ου, although his name 
upou the ballot Is misspelled or written 
with oulv the Initial or luitiaU of his chris- 
tian name or naines ; and they may hear 
testimony, upon oath, lu relation to such 
votes in onler to get at the intention of 
the eleetom ami decide accordingly. The 
pro\ isiou of this section shall In.· applied 
in determining the election of all Couuty 
officers. 
In the following year (1877) the lég- 
islature made the same rule to apply in 
determining the election of members of 
CongreM, Senators and Representative· 
to the State legislature, and the electors 
of President and N ice President, with the 
following addition: 
In all cases when a return is defective 
by reason of informality, a duly attested 
copy of the record may by sabstltuteri 
therefor. 
This is the law that should have gov- 
erned Gov Garcclon and his Council in 
1879, rather than the law as it Man iu 
IhT.i when interpreted by the Court up- ι 
on questions submitted by the Governor 
and Council of that year. 
The writer in the Λ'»κ· Hd iff ion, with 
a great deal of apparent self-satisfaction, 
asks the following questions: "Has it 
eomc to this, that it is infamous to follow j 
the ads ice of α Republican Court ?" "Is 
it an infamous act to follow Kepublican 
precedent· ?" "I* it an act of infamy for 
Governor Garcclon and his Honorable 
Council to obey statute law?" We an- 
swer no. It is for a violation of statute 
law, for refusing to obey the law as in- 
terpreted by the Supreme Court of the 
State, and tor ignoring and trampling 
upon all the precedents established by 
I democrats, Whigs and Kepublican* alike 
cur since the existence of our State, that 
we arraign Guv. G. and his Council, not 
for obedience to law, but for plain \iola- 
tion of law, and tor tie corrupt and 
fraudulent measures adopted to force a 
fraudulent State Government upon the 
jieople. We charge that they violated 
letter and spirit of the law- of 187»» and 
IB77 in issuing a certificate to Mr. Cash- 
man of Shennan instead of Mr. liurnham 
because lus Burnham'»} naine was mis- 
spel cd by the omission of the "h" which 
is silent in pronunciation, for that law ex- 
pressly protides for all such cases. We 
charge that they violated the same law, 
iu issuing a certificate to Mr. Hoh»on of 
Lincoln Connty instead of Mr. Smith be- 
cause the initials of the name of the lat- 
ter were used, and for fraudulently con- 
spiring with the Clerk of the town of 
Somerville to substitute a fraudulent re- 
turn for the true one in order to defeat 
the will of the jieople as expressed ai the 
polls. Wo charge th< m with not only 
violating the law, but with disregarding 
the decisions of the Court, and with 
trampling upon every principle of right 
and justice, and the pi act ice of the most 
infamous and fraudulent schemes such as 
no sophistry can justify or ingenuity ex- 
plain. No wonder that Gov. Garcelon, 
when accused of contemplating what he 
afterwards performed, replied that he 
would sooner jump into the Kennebec 
Hiver tlmn do such a thing; like one 
anciently who cried out, "Is thy servant 
a dog that he should do this thing ?" I>id 
they follow the advice of the Court iu 
throwing out the vote of Skowhegan? 
See ό ΐ Me. Reports, page 602. Did they 
follow the advice of the Court in throwing 
out the vote of Cherry field? See fi"» Me. He- 
ports, page 580. Whose advice and what 
precedeut did they follow in changing the 
letter I' into a 1$ in the case of Oliver 1*. 
Hragdon? No. it is because they did not 
oley statute law; because they did not 
follow the advice of the Court that they 
stand covered w ith infamy and shame. 
WASHINGTON LETTEIt. 
WiDIUNOTON, 1». \ 
Feb. 17, i»;y. j 
The Democrat* ure moving slowly iu 
their purpose of uuseatiug the Republican 
Seuators and members honestly elected, 
but nevertheless they are approaching their 
object. Whether they will dare to unseat 
Senator Logan, and Representatives Wash- 
burn and Ortli before the next election is 
doubtful. If the? get the two Republican 
«eats they get control of two States in the 
House, and a majority of all the Stale 
delegations, for use iu case the election of 
President should go iulo the House. The 
unseating of Washburn would be au out- 
rage as great as that which the fusion 
l>arty tried in Maiue. 
Speaking of Maiue reminds me that 
there are private despatches from that 
State, showing that evidence is forthcom- 
ing which will convict the Democratic 
theives of having forged aud changed re- 
turns and ballots, to give them a chance 
to prove their contemplated theft a plausi- 
ble one. Those who know the facts, think 
that the |ienitentiary will hold some of the 
Pusionists before long. 
Λ national Blaine Club was formed here 
;he other day, ofticered aud composed in 
arge part of members of Congres· aud 
Jther well known public men. The I'resi- 
ient is Hon. lliram l'rice, member of 
Congress from Iowa; its Executive Cotn- 
ijittcc is composed of such mcu as Wil- 
iatn E. Chandler. John II. Kicc and Johu 
i. French, who was Sergeant at Arms of 
he Senate before the Brigadiers came Into 
>ower. Mr. Blaine'* frleuds say they 
■propose to keep opt η rooms until his 
lomiuation in June." 
The great dinner given to tbeU. S. Sen- 
ators in New York the other day, is said to 
lave i>eeu for the purpose of recounting 
he difference* bctvyeu the frieud* of Stu- 
mors Blaine and Coukling, aud bringing 
hese two able leaders together in amicable 
elatious. \l is uow well know u that many 
jf the friends of Mr. Coukling are in favor 
>f Mr. Blaine for l'residcut, aud if tien. 
Jraut were uot in the fleld, he would have 
.heir solid support. 
The Seuate committee on elections are 
breed to report that tbey can find no case 
ig&inat Sen. IngmlU. Tbey are not unlit- 
I^tl to iT«*«1it for thl*. If Kan«as could b* 
rX|H>rt«l to send a Démocratie Seuator lu 
hls place, be would lia ν»· been uu.«eated «t 
once. Democ ratic· honesty Ν gauged h) 
Democratic iat«rr«U. Louam. 
POLITICAL NOTES 
The Hartford Courant h«ar» lliât Gov 
Garcelon Is In retlreiueut, preparing a his 
tory of lb*· mammoth cav*. 
.— .Motet Hull say* tl»i* I» a had time fur 
worklngmeii. lt i"s for workinumeu who 
«lu not work, but who live οιι those who 
do—like Moses, for example — Boston Her- 
ald. 
Wr ii. ur uo more of Dr. Garrelon a* 
pernor rat ir candidat* for tbe Presidency 
It l* only when qneatlooable method· suc- 
ceed lu |>olltlcM that the practitioners are 
promoted. —Htchm>md ( ^ a.) M Aig. 
—Mr. Sproul, of Hampden, who wu 
elected a» a (iret nbacker but refused to )ylu 
lu the steal, l« Terv keen lu witticism 
He wa* a^k·*»! at Aupunta, the other day. 
what hi» religion* view· were. "I am a 
Universalis·," said he, "I don't ΐκ-hev»· in 
conutlug out either iu tbl» world uor the 
UeXt." 
—The New York Star (Tamtnauy) ijuote* 
Drake* Dictionary ofAmeriran Biogra- 
phy to -how that Mr. Tildeus aucestors 
ill Massachusetts at the time of the Kevo- 
lution were tori· », aud that all of them 
wi re once scut to prison aud one wa* ban- 
Ished for hi* treasou to hi» native country 
It ask* Mr. Tlldeu to lufonu tbe publU 
whether thl* "baulshed traitor" wa* hit 
grand-father or grand-uncle. Tbl» I* pet- 
tv >>pite. If a Hepubllcm) objtrti to a 
Democratic leader because he wa* a rebel, 
the Star become» very augry and ask» it 
by-gone» are never to be by-goues. 
Xeal Dow write» the /ml·t·**</> nt tbat 
thf chief can»·· of tbe pettceÀll defeat of 
tli.· Fusion conspira··)· in Maine, tliai 
tin r·* wn* m» drunkenness. During th« 
controversy the state House rotunda wa.· 
rowdcd with people wrought to tbe high 
est pitch, but bloodshed was averted. A 
gentleman from Ohio, who wa* present, 
looking down upon tbl» mass of people, 
«.dd "This 1* wonderful. There Is no 
other state iu the ΓηΙοη—no other countrj 
lu the world—where such a spectacle a. 
thl* could '»·· ***u. The spectacle l* ai 
emphatic vindication of your Maine law, 
which put* dowu the grog shops." 
Uritk Pomcroy is a pretty courageous 
man, caring little for public opiulou, but 
he Is not williug to rest under the Imputa 
lion that be I* re«.|>on"dble for the acts «. 
the Kusloulsta iu Maine. He says tbe s« 
• ret organization with which his uamfc i« 
associated lu the popular mind I* the crer 
ion of men of the stamp of Kearney, lilai.· 
ton Duncan, and Congressman De l.a Mat 
vr, who wi*h to escape the di»credit wblc 
rightly belong» to it. It is gratifying to 
know that 1'omeroy Is not wholly Incapt 
ble of feeiing shame, but it Is not pleasant 
to know that there I» a political organiza- 
tion of so discreditable a character that he 
ι» ashamed· to have hi* name connected 
with It.—L· vision Journal. 
—The glorious work of redemption I· 
«till tfoing forward lu Mississippi. The 
I letuocrnllc Executive Committee of Mon 
roe County has passed a resolution declar 
iu»i that "there should no longer be anv 
Radical school-teacher employed iu theca 
paclty of schoul-teiw her," aud rcijuiriuj. 
each applicant to present a certificate Uk· 
this "I certify that I have been a Demo- 
crat. aud that I will support the candidate. 
of the Democratic party, aud work with 
that party." The clumsy construction o. 
thi- remarkable resolution Is what Is to b« 
•■tpc< ted from Its lilieral minded author* 
So long as the teachers are souud ou th· 
doctrine» of hating the "dam Radical Van 
kces" the Mississippi ••redeemers" willasi 
no further evidence of tit ties». 
—The Democratic Brooklyn Eagle \ays 
•Th·· Republicans of Maine are eullUed t·· 
the thanks of the entire ! nioti for the com 
age « ith which they have acted iu the emer 
genej. It is uot Impossible that had the! 
adversaries been more bellicose lbey would 
have maintained a more peaceful tone;bit 
the fact remain* that they have froat tbe 
tirst maintained the trout of men determined 
not to submit to fruit). The Maine Repu* 
llcans have set all other majorities th»· 
needed example of dealing with usurpers ·· 
house holders.deal with burglars, lt U υ ν 
les* to talk peace wlieu all the coudilioi.«- 
upoli which |H*ace is worth having are brlD»' 
violatetl. There is no attempt iu auy State 
to count out the majority if th·· knave* un 
derstaud that the couut is to be followed 
by a shootiuii contest." 
—The LouUvllIc Courirr-JvMrmal writ· ·» 
th«* following epitaph for the Garcelon a·· 
mtuNtrulion : "Democrat* who quarrr 
It-tl with in» because we refusal to go wit' 
ike Fusion rascality in Maine may read ,n 
today's telegram.·» the reason why. It ws» 
cvldeut from tlie tlrst that (iarcclon wwui 
ohl humbug; that hi* party witu lot of ρ ~ 
litical ilead-lieaU, «ml that, bad as Jin> 
Maine ami his buccaneers are. honest mt-r 
could not afford to j*o in with the rilYaff 
fools and knave* who made up the ujv 
tlon. The result 1· as we predicted., * t<·- 
tal victory for the Republic*!»». We don't 
like Republican vie tor le*. But k.taat Ilk· 
ι tu i<m' Kepublicau victories which are ob- 
t ai lied at the cost of Democratic honor. 
Ileoce, we denounce Garcelon'a attempt to 
resemble Hlaineuiore than lliaine resemble» 
himself." 
—The leading Houian Catholic newspj 
per In New Kngiaud, the llostou 1'Uu say» 
"The Maine fraud. dangerous as it seemts 
was but a clumsy trick. We almost η 
jolce that it wan attempted, tdnce its defeat 
eanu.it but be most beneficial lu ahowiu* 
to political rascals how daugerou* it Is t 
trille with the will of the people, th'lr 
masters. We venture to prophesy that it 
will be a lung time ere it in a^am attempt- 
ed iu any commonwealth iu the land." In 
quoting this emphatic utterance from a 
prominent Catholic paper we are remould 
to award due crédit to the journals of the 
people of that fkith throughout the coui.- 
try for their refusal to have part or lot iu 
the crime against the liallot pcr(»elrattfd in 
this state. While the Protectant minlsu r 
have been everywhere outs(Hiken in op|s>» 
ing the great outrage against popular lit*· 
erty, we are pleased to recognize that 11* 
t'atho ic clergy in the State have alao ex- 
erted a very potent and benotlclal inJluen ·· 
in behalf of tile preservation of law and or- 
der. 
Voits, not Cemtukatki», Maul Mr.vi 
unit».—Mr. Phillips, the Democrat recent 
ly lectetl to All a vacancy Id the Nations· 
House from Missouri, pre»eutlu«t hlmscl' 
for aduilssiou, It appeared that hi* cert I h 
cate was "fatally defective" In not havim: 
the signature of the governor. l»eu. (»ni 
deld, iu behalf of the Kepublicans, call»*' 
atteution to this Irregularity. but remaik 
ed that uo objection would be made, a» ... 
Representative knowu to be elected U uoi 
to be deprived of his seat ticca use of tlie- 
neglect of a Missouri official. Mr. P. wa> 
at once sworn iu by unanimous consent — 
the whole House uultiug to thus coudemit 
a contrary course by the Maine KusiouiMs. 
Qt AHEti. in Camp.—We are informed 
that Gov. Garcelon recently wrote to ex- 
Councillor Moody telling him not to be sr. 
free in his remarks about the count out. 
and accusing him of playing into the 
hands of the Republicans. Moody repli- 
ed by infoiming GarccUSn that ke played 
into the bands of the Kepublicans, when 
he submitted questions to the Court agaii.t 
the advice of his whole council. Whet, 
rogues fall, honest men get their dut>. 
So now that the conspirators have beguu 
to quarrel among themselves, we may ex- 
pect a full account of their nefarious 
scheme. 
—Henry A. Small, of Rumibrd, ha* 
been appointed Trial Justice by Gov. 
l>«via. 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
\ mh»\ k.K. Fete. 20.—The cold weather 
during the flrst part of tb« month, has 
Seen followed by Peal April J*) -», aud the 
w.atbvr prophets aïe predicting an early 
spriug. 
1'he extensive lumbering opérations 
wbi<-li are being carried oo lo this vicinity 
m.ike an exrelleut market fur all the snr- 
plu* Ii iv sud grain In town. The fermera' 
faces are brightening up. and all are look- 
ing forward to au era of prosperity such 
s* ha·» not l*eu seen for tuauy years. We 
h<>i*- that our farmers will proût by tbe 
le«*on lutrtud during tbe past live veara. 
ami sure that tbeir farms produce 
<n<>ugh for l>mc cousumptioo aud a *nr- 
i.N tu pay u<<"essary expense*. 
Mock of all kinds Is looking tlnely. 
Many of our Tinners ha\e repaired tbeir 
barn* ami iun le ihern proof agaiust the 
told wind* ami bleak *torms» 
Mr Willi un Mar*tou died Iχ»Τ Sunday 
nig'1·. '.fier a 1·>ιικ ami protracted illues*, 
Dr M »γ»ϊ·μι >ias always resided iu An- 
•tover. m l tj.i* Seen a gi»od neighbor aud 
townsman. lie leaves a wife and eleven 
chiMreu to mourn hi.·* loss. He wan bur· 
i.· l «»u ruft.i i> ftrooi the Congregational 
chun-h. Vu .-ippropriate discourse was 
deliv ered o* er :he remains br Rev. I. U. 
bpragu·-. 
We '.ver· greatly pained to learn of the 
«uJ Ι·'» ι1·-*ϋι <»f Misa Klla Aide η of Wat· 
«rfrrd Mi*» \lden was well kuoau to 
maiij iu Andoter, and universally beloved 
f.«r her excellent malitie» and christian 
«.rtue*. We extend our heartfelt sym- 
pathie* to her afflicted family iu thin hour 
of severe trial Lone S γ \k 
iii.rukl. Feb. JO. — A cold wave passed 
over ben Thursday aod Friday 
The Festival held at Horatio K. Godwiu's 
bv«ute last Thursday evcniog proved a 
fraud succest Notwithstanding the night 
wat very cold and windy, aomc over one 
hundred and fifty were present, aud a very 
plea**ut time was had. At about seven 
o'clock the party sal dowu to a pastry and 
autitjusri.au supper, furuithed by the ladies 
of the Μ Ε society. They, without doubt, 
aaked no better evidence of the apprecia- 
t.on of their good works than the dia- 
l:ugui*hed marks of attention we »o hap- 
pily bestowed upon the offerings of the 
ta' .e The eutertainment for the evening 
consisted of music by Glee Club, tableaux 
and (•antomimet. Tbe great attraction 
and centre of bopetal anticipation was the 
«-autifbl gueaA cake, made aud preseuted 
·.> tbe societv by Mn Klijah Brown The 
cake uetled the aociety .15. and finally 
fell into the hsnd» of C'a*per L. Capen. 
who gave It back to the tociety. The cake 
No. X was swept from the table by the 
happy bidders, who were charmed by the 
appearance of the auctioneer, S F. lîib- 
M>n. esq. The fettival was pronounced by 
many to have been the beat thing of the 
»eason. 
The ladic* of Bethel, wishing to im- 
prove "the year" about thirty couple* had 
a very p>a.*aut time at the Harden H->use, 
last Wedeeedar evening. when dancing 
waeln order, till the «mail hour* admon- 
ished them that It wax time to commence the 
hotuewurd ride. When the party separated 
l: was with the conviction that a I.eap Y»-ar 
k»aU i.s a g'*>d thing. 
Mr Κ1*· η Kilbourn ha*recently made ex- 
tensive repair* on hi* grist mil', put id a 
new water wheel, a Eurek* Cleanser and 
au elevater for carrying the grain to differ- 
ent part* of the milL Mr. Kilbouru has 
now oue of the be*t grist mill» tu the 
county. Give hiui a call. C- 
Feb.-V·—The Bethel Library Association 
of Bethel. Me. will n«»ld a Pair and Levee 
»: the public Hal! on Bethel Hill, Tuesday. 
March id, 1S$0.commencing at 6 1-2 o'clock. 
Γ m There will be a sale table of article» 
manufactured for the Fair, also a suppei 
in ! sociable. Admission to the Hall, lu 
c'« «upper 25 eta. It is hoped there will 
b·· a full attendance, as the sole purpose is 
U' 'jenefl: the public by Increasing au In- 
terest in the Library. C. 
I. :v wt"·. IVnu.-Μγ F. A. Robinson of 
MiHui· r V* ill teach the Spring term of High 
School at this place, commencing on Tue»- 
a»>. March i»th. and continuing eleveu 
vi,rb As Mr K. ha» proved himself to 
Ve au excellent teacher, we have every 
.*» sou to believe that it will be a very 
; -υύ table term. 
The drama didn't meet with very good 
•acts», it being so bad traveling It will 
> repealed tonight Tuesday). 
1 ne farmers are iinprov mg the fine eled- 
Ciug by Ua'ding poplar aud birch wood. 
ThS place ha» quite a livelv appearance 
*1 present. S. 
imun. Feb. 21.—At the town meeting 
\j Id Saturday, the 14th. the town voted to 
• ν :upl a company from taxation for a 
t.rm of nine years, who would erect a 
i-· mill ^ the laud owued by the Cauton 
v- ain Mill tY»mpauy. Tbe vote was al- 
l. >t uuauimou*. *tan«liug 1-s Vo 1. The 
a.pany. or part of them, were intowu 
» «unlay. looking around, aud a special 
; ..:i run on the Kumford Falls i Buck- 
r l Railroad for their accommodation 
·** .t looks uow. Canton i* destined to be- 
e. ;ie a lively bu»ine».s place. 
he Canton Cornet Band will give a 
ν oncert iu Central Hall Wednesday even- 
» .· Feb. 2ith, at which tune the Dramatic 
t will preseut the laughable farce "Hi» 
L .« Legs." After the concert there will 
a social dance. 
*> ferai partie» are drawiug up plan» for 
.%es to )m.' erected the coming spriug. 
The feeling* of our community have 
? en deeply touched by the *ad return of 
» » >ting man. who one year ago. started 
for the West, full of life and ambitlou, 
au « who uow has returned to hi» sorrow- 
ig yareuta.in the last eWgea of consump- 
tion Oue would scarcely believe he was the 
«a:n one they remember seeiug a year ago. 
He And his parents have the sympathy of 
t utire village iu this great affliction. 
t'liMi'ofi.vu Stick. 
..e recent thaw has made It very icy and 
». -err traveling. 
! .e measles have beeu very plenty in this 
:· * until lately they seem to be dving out. 
Mr. Robinson Gammon au l wife cele- 
•-rated their eighty-sixth birthday ou the 
«•'•It a goodly uumber of relative» and 
fhe^Js beiug preSMLt. Thev Mere living 
»* !. xburv iu lîHii» ai iIm tUuc of the big 
v.*t. aud barely escaped being <1# u w HcJ 
Gammon was at oue time giveu up by 
iwr remuer». and remained lu the water 
foo> haur». clinging to a tree to save her 
ll#e They are uow enjoying good health 
pes*pie nf their aye 
) L. C. Cobam recently marie · trip to 
Denver City. Colorado, ami returned in 12 
«1st», the object wn to get his son who bail 
fallen sick then·, ami was not able to come 
home alone. Ile U now very low. 
Canton Gran#* held their anniversary on 
i the jfOth. There ww a large attendance, 
and about one hundred visitor* from other 
grange». Skcor. 
1H\mkli>.—The Anniversary of Dixdeld 
Reform Club waa a very Interesting occa- 
sion. Our report of the meeting has not 
beeu received in season for this Issue, 
(ten. Hall, Bro. Kelly and other eiuloeut 
teuiperauce workers aud eloqueut speakers 
were present. 
The I'niveroiilUt jjarish of this place 
held a uKht enjoy awe sociable in the 
GrauiferV llall ou Wedueaday, Feb. 18. A 
goodly uuuibcr was present. All partiel* 
paled in the pleasure* of the evening, which 
consisted of marches, amusing games, 
song* and charades. aud besides. au ample 
supply of pop-corn and apples. The happy 
noiupany broke up at 10 o'clock, resolved 
to be at our uext friendly gathering, two 
weeks fr<MB the above date. At same place, 
tlie Grangers' Hall, we shall have auother 
good lime on the evenlug of March 3d. A 
cordial invitation Is extended to all. 
j. r. 
Hkuk.'V, Feb. It. -Last Friday Mrs. Α- 
ϊ I). Bartlett. sister to Capt. Lemuel I)uu- 
ham. fell on the Ice and Injured herself 
very severely. Mr*. B. Is very uufortu- 
nate, it i* but little more lhau a year since 
the fell and broke her left arm. 
The school here commenced yesterday, 
with at>out tiftv scholars. TYko. 
Centre Lo\ell. Feb. Ϊ0. —The Dramatic 
Club ot Ml. Sabattus Lodge No. 113. L O. 
of G. T gave an entertaiument at the 
Town Hall last eveuing. Feb. 19. About 
two hundred were present. The entertain* 
ment consisted of declamations, récita 
tiotu. vocal and lnstrunicut.il music, tab- 
leaux. 4c.. closing with the drama "Better 
than Gold." The Lovell Brass Band was 
present aud enliveued the audteucc with 
due music. This lodge has been organized 
ibout two years and has a uieiu>>er*hip of 
ibout two hundr«-d, aud Ls yet a growing 
orgauicatlon. 
A mau by the name of Smith, living iu 
this towu, committed suicide by taking 
morphine. Feb. lath. B. 
XrwKY Corner, Feb. 20.—About ten 
o'clock this a. m. dre was discovered on 
the roof of the dry house of Johu Wyman, 
:uid although at that time the dre had made 
!>ut little progress, yet all attempts to save 
it were unsuccessful, owing to the wind 
which blowiug considerably at the 
time. The building coutalned birch lurn- 
»K*r sufficient to make about 75.W*· 
dowels. Mr. Wyuiin is one of our ino*t 
enterprising busluess meu, aud ha· the 
sympathy of the eutlre community lu the 
tuauy losses by dre that falls to his lot. 
Work will be commenced upon auother at 
VIU' V. 
Oxford.—J π Chapman U rauniu^ 
hi* «hovel he udle factory to Its full capaci- 
t j. 
The Ice business has be.·η lively the past 
w«k quite a number of our citl/ens have 
secured a goodly quantity. 
There Ν but very little «Ickue»» in our 
village, only a few cases of ba.l colils. It 
has been unusually healthy here for »e*· 
er*l mouths past. 
Last Wednesday quite a party from this 
» dlage took a *leij»h ride to South l'arls. 
and enjoyed the hospitalities of the An- 
drews H»u>c 
^ ilu> The last assembly in connection 
with the dancing school at this place, will 
*>e held ou Friday evening. Feb 27, l?*) 
Wee;»· Quadrille Band (4 piece*! will far 
Uish the music. Hot coffee will be served 
it intermiasion in the timhu lielow free to 
til those who dance. The ladies who are 
to assist iu the preparation of the lunch- 
ail belonging to the school are cordially 
iuviUxl tij do so—an* requested to seud 
their contributions to the Academy before 
♦ p. m. All are cordially iuvlted to attend 
and participate in the dance: aud a g<»od 
time may be anticipated. 
The presentation of "Our Mutual 
Friend," iu the Academy, Monday, e\en- 
iug. was ** successful In every point, as 
could have beeu asked for. The night was 
pleasant, the house was tilled. aud the act- 
or» carried out their part in a most com- 
mendable tnauuer. A good sum wa> add- 
ed to the village Improvement fUuds, u a 
result. 
At the Town meeting on Monday, 
the voter· *f Paris will be asked to 
consider this article which appears in 
the warraut "To see If the town will ac- 
cept the proposition of the Mount Mita 
Building Association iu relatîou to use of 
their hall for a town honse." We are un- 
able to ascertain what proposition. If any 
has been authoritatively made by Mount 
Mica Building Association. The people of 
Paris do not. we apprehend, wish to go to 
the southern extremity οΓthe town to vote, 
rhe present town house Is centrally located, 
and the people of W«t and North Varia are 
not likely to vote themselves the privi- 
lege of traveling an extra three mile* 
In order to hold meetings In a new aud 
elegant hall owued by a private corpora· 
atiou. While the present towu house is « 
disgrace to the shire town, we do not be. 
lieve the towu wishes to do Its business In 
a hired hall. It is wealthy enough to own 
its public buildings, and will doubtless 
erect such as are necessary wheu a majority 
of the people deiuaud It. 
The Baptist Sabbath School gave a very 
interesting exercise at the Church Sunday 
evening, last. It partook of the character 
οΓ a Bible reading; enlivened by singing, 
and the reading of short poems. The ex- 
ercise was divided Into three parts, the 
flr»t relating to the Bible as a true guide; 
•ecoud, what the Bible say. of intemper- 
ance. and third, what the Bible say· of » 
temperate life. The programme was ar- 
ranged by I)r. Este*. 
Members of the Band are earnestly re- 
quested to be preseut at the meeting at the 
school house, on Tuesday eveniug. Feb. 
Ï4. as very important business is to come 
before said meeting. It is esaeutlal that 
«■fry ui> m I* r should be present. 
Mr. Fred Barrows has opened a black- 
smith shop on Tretnont street. 
Soini Paris — "Bread Upon the Wat- 
ers" will by presented at the new Hall in 
odd Fellow s Block, on Thursday evening. 
Feb. 2f., for the bfce^'t of J*o»,ib parla 
Baud. The Band wiU also give a concert 
at the same time. JJI who c*v. shoaU 
attend 
The Ladles' Congregational Social Cir- 
cle have made arrargennnta for a course 
of lecture* to be delivered an follows : Feb. 
23.—Lecture—Sight Set-in»» lu Europe.— 
Rev. Jason Mariner, Auburu. Mar. 3.— 
Lecture—Subject unannounced—Kev. W. 
H. Bolster, Everett. Ma»s. Mar. 8 —Loi·, 
turc—London and Paris.—Rev. A. C. lier- 
rick, Freeport. Tickets for the three 
lectures fifty cents. 
Port εκ.—The thaw of this week has 
melted away nearly all of our suow, and 
fields arc quite bare, jet the Ice that re- 
ma!us lu the road* makes It very good 
sleighing. 
We have had a good winter thus far for 
business. There has been much timber 
drawn to the several mills, awaiting to be 
! cut into lumber of various kinds. Jere- 
; mlah Mcrifleld of this place, has a very 
large lot of oak bolts to be cut into staves, 
which he will do In course of time, and 
work them into shooks for the Portland 
market. 
I learu that Eugene Staulev at South 
lliram has at>out 600 cords of like timber 
at his mill at that place. 
I understand that next Saturday even- 
ing the Brass Baud of Kezar Falls meets 
Ktflngham Band from Ν. II. at the church 
at Kezar Falls, for the purpose of ascer- 
taining who can play best. There will be 
an oyster supper in the way. M. 
Soi rh Waterkoru, Feb. 20—Sunday 
evening, 15th, the Reform Club held their 
weekly meeting at the M. E. Church as 
usual. There was a fair attendance, and 
many excellent speeches were tuide during 
the evening. 
Messrs. Joel and C. II. Hapgood "came 
in" Wednesday from a iLshing excursion 
with about four hundred pounds. They 
"swap" fish for junk, aud junk for dsh. 
Two trips a week to Portland, with two 
<>oe horse teams makes a nice little 
business. 
Among the Breakers, and Dundue Kitty's 
Picnic, were pot ou the board» Wednesday 
evening, l?th, at Village Hall by the 8. W. 
Dramatic Club in better shape thau any 
other that we ha\e ever seen in this town. 
e\ery actor lu both the play and the force 
doing themselves credit, ami showing that 
they had given them both no lull· amount 
of study. The club ha\e the machinery 
(•aid for now and it is to be hoped that they 
wlll give us something else before long. 
After the plays the door was cleared and 
over thirty couples eujoyed a dance till 
sfler midnight. Good music was furnished 
by Α. Ο. B. l'orl»ett. The proceeds of the 
evening were thirty-two dollars sud ûve 
cents. The expenses besides the music 
was twenty-two dollars and some mid. 
Mr». C. F. Ellis of Dedham la visiting 
her daughter iu this village. 
Mr. L. Β irtou of Naples closed his school 
in thi» place Friday. 20th. after a lery suc- 
cessful term. Mr. B. goes to the Academy 
at North Bridgton to coutinuc his studies. 
The many friends he has made since he 
came hen· will wish hiiu success wherever 
he goes. 
While hauling wood Friday Mr. S. K. 
ν Λ, V|| vu% uur uι u»"» «va? 
ant! a·· he «U some mile and * 'ro® 
home the horse lost a Urge amount of 
blood before he could be driveu to the sta- 
ble. However the blood was stopped aud 
the horse U doluji nicely. 
Uive usa few Inches of snow aud we 
will show a fox. TkaMP 
S. S. AaeocuTios—The Paris and Nor· 
way Association of Sabbath Schools will 
hold their uext meeting at th·· Congrega- 
tlonal Church. South Tarts, on Wednesday 
March 3«1. commencing at » :30 a. m. 
It l* hoped that all the evangelical schools 
of these tow us will be represented lu good 
numbers at that time. Superintendent» of 
schools will be expected to give a brief re- 
port of the work aud success of their 
schools for the year l»T9· Questions rela- 
tive to Sabbath School work wW ** pre- 
sented for discussion. The Question Box 
v\ III be paused round to receive questions 
baring up<»u the work, to be answered by 
any one donated In the audience. A «en- 
rral good time I» anticipated. Come one. 
come all. brin* your ba>k.-u ft// nlltd. 
• Picnic dinner Η. Ν. Β-απίκκ. Pres. 
Gko. Β CwK-wti. Sec'f. 
So. Paris. Feb. 17, loW- 
T..K I »WS VOR PuotectioS. — 
Pinckuey. of the Criminal Court of Balti- 
more, delivered a very strong aud Moatble 
charge to a grand Jury a few days ago In 
the course of his remarks he said : It la 
not unfreouent that a trial miscarries be- c^of some flaw lu the mdictment or a 
variance, as it is called. Jn the evidence 
which cannot be cured by au amendment. 
For this state of the law an excuse existed 
formerly In EugUnd, when there were 
more than 200 capital offenses. In the uat 
ural desire of judges and lawyers that as 
mauv persona as possible, whether inuo- 
cent" or guiltv, should escape the OUtrage- 
ous crneltr of a verdict of guilty, which 
mlxht consign to the gallows perhaps a 
mother who had stolen a penny s worth of 
bread to satisfy· the hunger of a staring child But all this is now changed,ιind. 
..f thr fear of the Innocent being 
couvlcted, the ^caudal of the law Is that so 
luaov of the guilty escape Pun>^^Qt· Thi" mate's Attorney, then, should be ai 
lowed bv law to amend his indictment at 
the trial (e*c*pt. perhaps. ln cap f! offenses), according to the proof lu the
cause, wheuever au amendment would not 
"ludice the defendant In hla defeuse on 
the merits. In that case the Court might 
have power to discharge the Jury without 
a verdict aud to postpone the case. 
THE PEUPLE FOU BI-AI^E. 
[Mtxvuw »iru '■ W'" 
1.1 VMS. OV- W ISCONSlN. 
jseerôsgœ 
dlstiniruisbed of American citizens. .«tv Κ hernia η has many friends among our ^ have run cooidjoc. I» 
1 iti hirtli and who work with a 
^frl'\n^>^nvasa—are overwhelmingly for 
Mr" Blalue, Somehow they feel that he in 
•*·«ι \ tn It They see that hie services 
a!cnot onlv required, but commanded In -m^dirn from Maine to Iowa, apd 
^iwa^ Î&ds wUh a will He never he aiwajs M. » 
renders his aer- >birks respo j others as for hlm- 
Vlr:id ukes he brnnt of the fl.ht, i£^?o^.t»bef«wor».uy. W. 
of°the eminent ittteamen In that ïL ν to say that he has shown hlmae f the I f th* most eminent of them all- 
It keM reF*·1·*· * 
single mistake would h Ing ruin upon hlm- 
Ι self, anarchy upon bis State, and posslbh 
! disturbance* to the whole country. For 
day* and weeks he was subjected to this 
■train, >ucb M seldom cornea to any man : 
yet he never lost his head, but brought 
order oat of chaos without the shedding of 
a drop of Mood. Now we believe, an b* 
would have received the censure of fail- 
ure, so he In entitled to the credit of sac- 
cess, and that he baa displayed the very 
qualities which will be moat Id demand at 
the capital, if the next Presidential can- 
vas» shall eud lu aceues which thought- 
ful men sincerely fear It may. 1 think no 
man could l»e nominated who would create 
more enthusiasm among the young Repub- 
lican» of the West than Mr. Blaine." 
—The people of Oxford County don't 
care a cent for the little man on the Hill 
and his nurse. What they want to know is 
whether Dr. Bradbury resigned in order 
to get a bogus certificate from Garcelon, 
or whether he stuck the resignation in 
bis pocket and waited for the wicked Ke· 
publicans to turn him out, or whether 
the New Religion "pevaricated" about the 
matter. 
— A. S. Kimball, esq., of Waterford, 
was before the Bribery investigating com- 
mittee, last week. He saw Wallace R. 
White coming out of Mr. Blaine's tbe 
day Swan says White bribed him. Mr. 
Kimball is the man to whom Swan 
showed the bribe money after he had de- 
posited it in the bank. It was Swsn not 
Kimball who lied about the matter. 
LITERARY NOTES. 
—Dr. luipham of the .Vatar Farmtr will 
give the history of the counting out con- 
spiracy lu that State iu hook form. It will, 
as a record of crimp, be uext to the 
"Pirate's Own Book." 
—An article on common sayings and their 
origin is going the round* of the newspa- 
pers, lu which '*Comparisous are odious" 
is credited to Shakspeare. This Is a mis- 
take. The word* are to be found in tbe 1 
writings of Dr. Johu Donne. — 
Journal. 
—It is proposed to print a universal cat- 
alogue of Kuglish priuted literature, and as 
the beat possible fuuudstiou for it, to priut 
the catalogue of the printed book* in the 
British Museum, from the year 14S0 to the 
present time, representing a'tout 1,250,000 
volumes. Mr. Bullen. the keeper of these 
books, says—and every scholar who has' 
hail much experience iu the magnificent 
reading-room of that lustitntion will be 
disposed to agree with him—that "no cat- 
alogue In the world, whether In print or In 
inaiiuscript. Is equal to that of the British 
Museum. It remains only that it should 
be printed to make this apparent to every 
one. 1 aiu often myself surprised at the 
historical information that it has com- 
pressed into note*, sometimes of a few 
lilies, repb-te with knowledge. Soiue of 
the llrst scholars of the day, spctking bib- 
liographically, have been engaged In its 
compilation." He estimates that the work 
might be ready lor printing "in a rough 
and ready way" in two years, and that it 
would uiake fortv-tlve Volumes of oue 
thousand pages each. 
— A llttlr while ago tin· Intr r-Orel Λ put»- 
lislied a paper on "Winnowing Machines," 
meaning thereby the editors w ho read and 
reject or accept manuscript for publishers, 
and now "Margaret Bertha" writes. Not 
very long ago I heard a popular story 
writer tell some of his experience with 
these winnowing machines. He had been 
writing stories, with very small success, 
for a uumber of years, lie felt sure—as 
many other·* feel—that story-wriuug wa.s | 
hit forte, and the ouc lu which he was to 
galu his support and a reputation.if fortuue ! 
had any In «lore for him. Rut aomehow | 
the wlnnowiug macliiut-s and he had differ- 1 
out opinion» upon the Mlijrvt He kept 
writing «tories and the W. M.'» Wept re- 
turning them—"with thanks." or without. 
Now and then—very rare now and then ! 
tbey were, too—one of Ida stories was 
published and paid for, encouraging him to 
hold ou to his determination to win UU 
success In that line if In any. Hut a» his 
"decllned-with-thank*," (or without) came 
pouring in upon him almost as rapidly as 
he poured them U|»on the world, he was 
forced to furnish a aort of reservoir for 
their accumulation. Iu his writing room 
was a huge bureau, or c hest of drawers 
taller than his head. He could just reach 
up and pull the upper drawer open by an 
exertion. This upper drawer, deep ami ca- 
pacious, he resolved to leave always half 
open for the convenience of his rejected 
manuscript. Therefore, whenever a "re- 
turned-with-thanka" (or without) made lu 
xppearaucc he simply tossed it skyward, 
leaving it to laud in that upper drawer, 
while he went on writing newer atoriei, 
and. be hoped, better ones. After a while 
that upper drawer, uj>on the contents of 
which mauy winnowing mac hi ues had win- 
nowed, Ικ-caine pretty full. But just about 
that time the author's patience and deter- 
mination brought their juat reward. He 
became quite famous M ft novelet, nod 
stories fToiu hia pen became iu demand, 
lustead of "returned-with-thanka" tor 
without) he was now kept quite busy with 
request* that he tarnish something for the 
uext Maizthill, the Two Sightly lifcieif, or 
the Snob't Mw/arim. Therefore what did 
he do, ao mucii more confident in himself 
than In wiunowlng machines, but to take 
a long cane with crooked baudle and fish 
in that lofty dr»w^r for manuscript, which, 
when caught, was unrolled—rerolied, aud 
w ithout examluatlon or rexislon, sent off 
anew, perhaps to the same winnowing ma- 
chine which had once winnowed it away 
from ItN harvest. This author is Justin 
McCarthy, and some of his beat and most j 
successful stories have been those both 
winnowed Into and fished out of his high 
upper drawer I 
A. CARD. 
To all who arc suffsriag Ima tbe errors aod In· 
discietioas of youtb, strroii wiakness, early de- 
cay .Iom of manhood ,âc··! wtu send a recipe that 
will cure you FBEE OF CHARGE. This great 
reme«ly was discovered by a missionary la South 
America. Send a self addressed envelope to tbe 
Kav. JosafH Τ I.smax, Station /). S'ete York Citf 
New Advertisements. 
Administratrix' Male. 
THE anderelgaed, 
Atmlalsiratrix of the estate 
ot Liadley W Pendijter, late of Porter in 
the County of Oxford, deceased, by vlrtae of a 
license Iron the Jedge of Probate withia and <or 
said coanty of Oxforl. will sell at publie a act ion 
OB Saturdav, March to, A D. >ββΟ, at tea o'clock 
a. m )■ the premises, all the right, title aad 
latereot of which said Llndiey W. Pendexter died 
•ciind and possessed la and to tbe following de- 
scribed real e-tate, > iz :— A certaia tract ni laad 
sifuite In Hirani In said eoun'y. aod bonaded. 
north by land of Dsn'el CI··one, east by tbe ?I4 
road lead a# by the dweiliag house of Aidrieb M. 
Uiro4D· sad land 01 Alexander Cotton, south by 
land formerly owaed by William Co Una an J Caleb 
Clem on*, and treat by τ·Ρ Mil· Broo^ ; alao a lot 
of land situate la Porter aforesaid, and bounded, 
north by laad of H. L. Cbapmsn, eaat and south 
by land of l>aaiel J. F»x, end west by laad of 
Uenrge E. Stacy; a loo onctisir in com m ·>η a ad 
undivided of a certain tract of laad la said Porter, 
rounded oo the north bv laad of H. L. Chapman. 
east oy laad of A. H. Mason, sooth by laad of 
James (iartsad and west br laad of Dtalel Foe ; 
•Ιου on·- half I· commoa aad uadivlded of a cer- 
tain tract of laed situate la said Porter, aad 
bo it ii led northerly by land of A. H. Mason, east 
erly bv laud oi lasae Β Sawyer, southerly b> 
Isatis of 4. Cbapeaa aad Joseph atenley, ap>l 
westerly bv Isads of Chartes If. Garland and 
lam's Uariaad ; said lest three described lou be· 
In* oabj et to lae il/ht of dower of Olive J. Pea- 
dexter, widow of »ail l.ln-Oev W. P.adexter. 
OLIVE J PESOKJfrEB, Admiais'x 
of 1 he estate of Liadley W, Peedexter. 
Porter. Frb IS, .aa>. 
8DITD p I? ΥΓΤ 
Tbe aubaerlb· 
irrjIt le er Wishes to 
hire 91 ur I: uu uu »a food real eetaw se. 
carity. Peraona having mosev to lota, should 
sptilν immediately· UEO. H. WATSISs. 
Parie. Maiae, Feb. 17.1880. 
Freed·» Malice. 
I THU day relleqeiah 
te mv son, Clareace H- 
Brackrtt. be remainder of his minority, aad 
shall claim bom of bia earainas nor pay any of 
hia debts after ibis data 
* r r * 
CHAKLKS B- BEACKKTT. 
U«w a m>< M«·'· Uf> wu Ρ··Ιμι|·Ί ] 
•νκ I'artf Tmn 
ΒΗ-"* we priât ihe aianr ··' R· τ. X. H. I)wn, 
• ΙΙ·ι·*u* preach··». ·»■ IVnn W, »h *ι«·Ι * few 
tear* ure, at · k<o«t <>M ige Wr do tbi· h* 
run»' uften m*» »w la the *»«!«» condition, and a 
ln> (».t it·* of ilw turdi.-ine be οπκΙπηΙμ! «light 
on·* Ibem a· It did Mid 'Itownx' Bal-mmle Bill 
II" »a tne ii»m·· I» inquire for 
'Fro»· m» Dr·! ρ» m-m»M inr·· I have he»o be· 
I I'iiiMii* liilKmniatorv μι·Ι »αΜ· ct in cdiiI aad '•«rat 'rrltailon i»l Ihr lung·, fiora the allghUfl 
r·»·*·. Have kid in iuI; IK· maa·· frww, («· 
rMly with 1 >««lCO a «11, «bleb μ|(ΗΑ- 
mu.ρ nave Mul illfflruli ui ■«■·(· Mm? of my 
family irlillrM bave (11*1 «l b <-oaau«|.tioa, I· 
Mari'h. I«x. I waa attacked with a m>»« κτι 
entigh, whirl aooe rorfl-ed mta m» room; 
th· miwi ruiii.etii ρΙ»ν»ι>·Ι·>η- οοβ·μ#*·4 m» ea»e | 
hrt|>»lr·'. llo»M»r. In Juim> by ·he n-e of mi 
of lb· arueiee ot «blob tb* B*it ml·* Kililr·· m 
uOMtl, my health «« improved ih-it witb 'UStuiir, 
I roil Id walk abroad. Mv heultb continued to 
Improve, au aa to » a able u>« to i>av am a tie· 
tl >· to my railing. Hal in February. 14·. my 
OMBlilatni rame on mure aerem, whlrb I fnared 
w«nM prove falil unie·· aome mean* «ou Id he 
devlacrt ι·ι i·top it* urogreea. Aa the «prlng rame 
OB. I determined if ρ·>·»11»1« to find a rrtncdy for 
mt ooiieh I commenced again the um> of Ui« 
■fVfral artl-liw el which lb" HiImhiIj Kllilr U 
nompoeed. and by o»udaing my«'if t ihr u»c of 
theae, and receiving no other in·* ileal al-l. and by 
diet, enabled m·· v though «ith much dilB<-alty ) to 
pttrene my railing, whl'h waa vert trying to a ν 
Inaga. In March. IWi I hail ray laat aever* attack 
of hlredinir. iluring which time I tuarU rum 
II toted tlir Ual-aftie Kllxir. ·« that free »·« of U a 
frw · eek· entirely run·.I me ivnc which I bar· 
never buO troubled w.lh apitttnv blood and bar· 
been almoat entirely Iree from con Kb, although 
pre* loua to that I lia I HuUVr·· I a» much from 
••«•ugh aa any man ol my agr. 1 bare alnce given 
It to hundred· lor Ihe abuve complaint·. and In 
nine caaea out often It baa had it· di-rimd effect·. 
ABlJurth.r I bare never known It to |irodare an ν 
unhappr iffrnt, and kaow it to h« iten'ectly hartn- 
l«aa and cafe io all raaea for which it la worn- 
mandril. Il la, thereiore. Irom a »enae of daiv to 
myaeif, to the aufferlng, and a lore of linmanliv, 
that Induct· mo to offer and rreommmd tbla aril- 
el·. 1 am aware that In an doing It expnae* ma to 
Uia aneera of the euper«iiUou· a··! lorrediiloua, 
and, what la worna, Pi tha renaît ·· of thoae who 
bare lieen Impoaed upon by many a-*leaa artlrlea, 
which hare boea palιη··<I upon them br their high 
recommendation* for the eame romplalnta. 
N. II. Dow*a " 
FOR SALE ! 
A NKW IIHKI.LI.1U ΝθΓ«Κ and 
iV. HVCJ«K L»r< m Ν>ΓΤΗ I'ARI· Villagk. 
Η III be au Id at a great »aer!dre Irom the original I 
coal, a good bargalt. to aoyu··. Immédiat·! 
poearaaioa given. Inquire of 
FHEELAND HOWE. 
Real KiMlf A(eal, 
Norway. Main»» 
Cray, Light, Faded, and 
RED HAIR, 
Are changed by a frw appllratlona of the 
AMBROSIA 
To a 
Beautiful Auburn, 
Or to the 
Dark, Lustrous Colors of 
Youthful Troeeee. 
Ol'MOKt. r».\Nr»KI KF. ITCHING or TH2 
· 
8CALP. and FALLING OF TI1L HAIR ara j 
at ooee m nil by l«. 
Where the balr folllHea are ικ»ι dratroyed, Ν 
will eauar the hair to irrow on bald ht-ada. 
It la perfnmrd with extract· from Oagraal 
iowera. All who u«c tt pralae It. 
Price, $100 per Bottle. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., 
WnOLKIALE DRr«iVllT«, 
117 4 119 ViJdlt Slrrrt, PORTl.ASD, it Λ IS Κ. 
ΟΚΝΚΗΛΙ, ΛΟΚΝΤΗ. 
otl.TP.wl* 
Mot Ire 
TU MKBKBY lilVKN. that · w«ri>nlr« .1^*1, <it»· 
1 monlnl Ju«e 4 Κ". *Ιν··η to lb* iib 
a7r*ifgcl li> Mark·· It chanlaon r.invrjlui about 
β*β mrrn of land, known »· Hi»· «ri-n«r·! lot, <>■ 
the lai m li«rrifflv t>v John Ki'har.laoo.haa 
been !<>«· or atolrn. AqvuopΙΙαΊΙηκ th<· ittne and 
reetorluK it 19 tne will be ·ιπ«·>1» war·!*! 
.-AMI Kl. K"HTKR 
NobWaT. Mb. 
Jan IS. If*·. 
RUMFORQ FAILS & BUCKFIELD 
RAILROAD COUPAIT, 
TUB Annual mrcl.ui; of the Rumftrrd Kail» â UttrktW-ld Builr'tad Comptny. will be li»ld in 
Cantos, ίο thf ronply of Oxford, at 'he ffl ·« of ! 
sfce company IB the halroa.t Utatioa on Wr-.|rif»d»T | 
the third <iav of March.a. P. IVO al rlt-vra o'clock 
in tlx· forenoon (1 -i ) To rhoo«e director· for | 
ibe ro-u:ng vi »r. (2 I ) To Ink- uifli mritn» aa 
mav be deemed expedient or De«e#>»*rv in re-i**·t 
to the rec«i»er»hlp of ih# Portland Λ Oiford ί>· 
tral tUilroad Oxnpaav, or to IU action in relation 
to the aauir (SI.) To *ee whether it will aell or ] 
Klh^ralv dlap >acof itxtrlcffraph line or the prop- 
erty thereof {4C -».) To art on any other Ιηιμμμ 
tha' may properly come beiore thr m»*tioif 
CiKOIluK I». HMHKE. Clerk. 
Rack Bell, Feb. 10 a D. ItSsO. 
ËToOREY&COr, 
bKALIBS IX 
IRON AND STEEL, 
Carriage Hardware and Wood \ 
Work, Hlacknmith»' Tool», 
Manufacturer» of Carriage \ 
Spring» and Axle». 
125 & 127 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, HI41 WE. 
Paints, Oils, Varnish- 
es and Brushes. A full 
stock at Noyes' Drug 
Store, Norway, Maine. 
BIRD CAGES, 
Brass, Japanned and 
Bright Metal, at ROTES' 
DRUfl STORE, Mrway, Maine, 
gliBKK * HEBSKV. 
Counsellors at Law, 
Buck field, Me. 
NOTART Pl'BLIC for OXrORD COCMTT. 
G KO. D. BinHKJt. Ο. H HEKorr. 
HOME SCHOOL, 
Waterford, Jle. 
Τ be Spriag ta te of Kourtean Week·, commence· ] 
MARCH 17, 1880. 
A limited number or da? scholar» recel red. 
For furrier («formation or circulars. applv to | 
principal, 
NIM If. E. DOrGLAH, 
Waterford. Jan. *». iwu. 
PHOTO. NOTICE. 
BUHHHAM, THE PHOTOGRAPHER, 
will remain for U)epr,a*nl at Iforw^y *ad will b« I 
raady (o «alt up<O all who «l b hi· M-nriora | 
feiSOaa a bo have ret for pboto'a during the paat 
(wo \eara ran obtaiu «luplicaU» by addre*i«liut 
be un eraigned. Coule· of all ail* aa<Je an<1 
dolabwd plain or la colora. 
«7. U. P. Burnham, 
Norway, Maine. 
WANTED. 
TWO WOOD RKLUILE MEM ο eaaraaa 
ί 
for 
THE SINGER MACHINE. 
Addreaa or (a peraofc. 
TU* 81 SO ΕR MANUFQ C0l,I 
·. M BATMOSIt, 
TU fi HPRiSG TERM 
HEBRON ACADEMY, 
«lu. COMMKKCK 
TUESDAY, FEB, 17, 1880, 
asd ewoUauo Τ H KLVK week·. 
W — — m .i * OWFW wf V WwnWl 
KDWIX A. DAKIBLS. Α. Β Prtaeii*·, 
ΤοοαΙμτ of LaUo aîid Umk. 
HBRRBBT r. «T. MOR8R, Α. Β 
AooM—i Prteoipal. 
OBOBttB M. ATWOOD. 
Prteripa) Comurnul DtpufnH 
MKH ABBII RUS«BLU Piwptrt»».. 
MU* HATTIB BULKY, 
Tcachor of M α aie. 
MRS. W. Β BUCKS A M. 
Teaebor <>r Fainting u4 Draw tuf. 
Fur lurthor Infor»»! koo. «MrtM Krr. 8. D. 
RlrtunlM» or ik« Priiwlp»J at H·!·*. 
Ζ !.. PACKARD. 800*7. 
Blank Books, Paper, 
Envelope· and Box Sta- 
tionery, at I0TES' 8808 
STORE, Norway, Maine. 
BOLSTER & ROBINSON, 
SO. PARIS, ME. 
A Π-'LX STOCK 
Dry Oeil». Crockery, 
Prlaim Olamwarc, 
OUrtlac, Laap·, 
WmIthi. ChlMMjrt, 
PlBBBCll, KtoMBfBK, 
l'R4«iwrar, Flower Peu, 
Tara·· Laaifra·, 
ROOM PAPER! 
GROCERIES, 
A FULL· Is I iV IC ! 
A HPRCIALTY OK 
Fine TEAS, COFFEES, and 
Pure SPICES. 
«■ wj ■* · 
a largo »UeA boufbl before Ibo atlraac*. 
prw.. CHEAP for OASH I 
or rtrhaago for ·ο·ι kind· ol 
Country Produce. 
Μβ-Ιί 
Pocket Knivee, 
Scissors, 
Razors àc 
Strops, at 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
NORWAY, SIAIXFh 
C. W. PARSONS, 
TA.ILOR, 
-AT- 
^ ^£j LLa LU \T * » 
Oiiori Mi Dry Ms Store, 
SOUTH PAltlS. 
I*»VT go u> the (Jit*. when yea waul a η toe 
•uit, f >f we raa give >on 
LOWER PRICKS, 
«ixl »"U will patronize une ol Ih* BfctT Τ ilLûBS 
IN ΤΗ»: STATIC. 
Flr%t-€la«* Flu OMirailefi er 
No Sal·! 
Laigr «lock Korean &&·! Uomealtc 
WOOLENS, 
frum low grade· lo tb« fltical-enl me latMt fifth 
ιοβ»—and wade ta a «upvi ior mnaaer and at lb· 
rerj lovrW prii'w. 
Laitf i Wreoi (Mi Cot t Male. 
Cutting. H reel·. Cut fr«*a « bra the eloth I· 
purrhmil of u». 
SHIRT PATTERNS, 
YOKE or *ACK, eul by μμχιιγ· and warranted 
to It, W ceata. 
U yoa ugx*T buy yomr eiotb of «a. r»i 
PARSONS 
T· CUT IT. 
J^Wtdding Built a HpcciaUy.'JB 
JkliV MEMOIRES 
of all kinds, at NOYES' 
DRUG STORE, Norway, 
Maine. 
Another Strike! 
Elliott k StewelFs 
CLOTUHO STORE, 
SOUTH PJRIS. ME. 
We hart I· atock · larfe Usa of ila* 
Rea4y>ma4e ClMklaf, 
RNbkrr Coats, 
Hal·, Cap·, aa4 
Ocato' Pmlakl·! Ο—Λλ. 
Neck Scarf·, 
Ac., Ac, 
Dost wait lor me to eoma a>d aak yoa «hat yoa 
nil hat uep rtrbt la aad call tor aueh guoé* aa 
rou ara la aao* of, aad wbaa p*o oui·· tacwaidor 
ibe quality ana prie··, roe will tad Um urn· la 
la your Utor ·»«rj um, 
Beweabex Um place, 
WOE H MAMONiC HALL! 
AT COST! 
~ 
I haï· a good atock of 
FIKMHKE, 
OB0CERIB9, 
HARDWARE. 
PAINTS, 
OILS, 
VARNISHES, 
PATENT MICDICISES. Ac.. Ac. Alao uphoUtcr· 
ad MLKIUHH. and PUNGS, which I aa aching at 
n&d lUuw ONT. 
F. Κ· JUDKIXH. 
W#rt Part·. M·., Deo. ·,. 'TV- 
WANTED. 
Amax and hip wipe, 
m who charge or the 
koaiTAI TfWN FAM, lur tfceraau 
tag year. 
J. O. CKOOKEB, 
Λ L PARTRIIMiK, 
V A. DANKOKTH. 
Ovvraorra of 
Norway. Fab. 4. IW. 
_ 
BOOKS, 
V*m+ BiMa aad Alba»·, n 
Hopes' Drug 8tare, 
VOMWAY, Jlim 
M. M. PKINNEY, 
AT 
NORWAY VILLAGE, 
lia» jiiMt rfceivpij an elrgaot line <>f 
Π··λ·ιν*< Τorrhron Λ Frracfe 
Lare*. Blnrk Cn»hmfrr«, Nllka, 
«aUamVelrel· Λ a full line oj Droo· 
Tri··!·!* and Faarjr Onli. 
We al·· hure «onr baifal·* 
In Blrarhfd and Brown Coll···. 
Table Une··. Crathea, Qailla, 
Towel·* IhininR*. Woolens for 
He··' A Boy·' wear, Ream*·!· 
Ikefllnr» 
It will Pay You to Ex- 
amine Our Goods and 
Prices. 
Remember, we have 
One Price for Everyone. 
>. M, PHINNEY, 
NORWAY VILLAGE. 
S. B. Locke 4 Co., 
WEST PARIS, 
Have ratrlvoJ Vtivn .stuck or 
FAU 4 (VISITER DRESS B000S, 
WITH 
SATINS, SILKS & VELVETS 
FOR 
TRIMMINGS. 
ALSO A NEW VI(Χ Κ 0> 
FANCY GOODS, 
Ι·τ1··1ι·Κ a good ••M>ridK!Ol <H 
Zephyr Worsteds & Mini Yarn. 
Hal* ft Ι'ιιμ», 
Bool· * *hoe«. 
RMd^naade Clolhlog, 
Cloak· A ('loakiage, 
Ac., Ac. 
WE ARB AGENTS KOU 
Oak Hal!, Boston, 
Γπ.ι» which w· have a Um Ho* ··( »aiupW«. a&4 
an pr«p*r*«l u> uh· oider* lor 
CLOTH I.YG, 
at Um hw price· cb<rK*<l in llOiTUV Vf» iiM 
Itk««i4rr· fur 
CUSTOM CLOTHING, 
made from the λ li-tral··.! 
SiVIEB WOOLEN HILLS GOODS! 
Wi think « e »n «how >t M« k of mo·»!» wtUcJl 
for VARUTY a··I UTENT, I» f.ju»J to My la 
the Coaaty ; Μ·1 we can nil >rd—an«l will *eU o*j 
good· u low M tbry eau be tvxigl.t «Uewbere. 
W« hare ai our mill. a mrf «tuck of 
Flour ! 
bought before the ne ni .vivante. Alao 
CORN, MEAL, SHORTS, L·.. 
whit-b we «ill m>U at lowest market »·!·#. 
Special Inducements 
offer*! to CASH 1CVKRS 
S. B. Locke à €o. 
W. farte, Oct., I·?». m α 
DON'T 
READ Τ Ίτ£ I θ 
Advertisement ! 
—— uni#·· rcu want to 
SAVE Μ Ο Ν £ Τ 
br «ο <1nln(. an l fniac to— 
F. Q. ELLIOTT ft CO S, 
SORWΛ I", JtAlSK, 
anil bin voyr 
WINTER CLOTHING 
OV ALL KISP4,— 
Hats, Caps, ftc.. 
M Prie*· |.ow»r than erer w»re off.·r« .| ia 0**»rd 
Coanty. fttnck — L'»w#m P-le«*. <-om· 
a tut ·#■* If you are aut well paiJ tor toaruuuu·. 
Y oar· truly, 
P. q. ELLIOTT * CO., 
Norwujr, illala«. 
0-Oppoaite Maao· Rlor k. all· 
BUFFALOES !_BDI?1UB! 
CYRUS S. TUCKER, 
OK XttKW.iT, 
ha* kttll a larre lot of sirr, WHOLE, OU 
DIM.TinE» ΒΓΚΙΑΙ.ΟΚΗ, Hand aad 
uo!lor«i, and at pikt· that Μ···( bt kilt*r*4 
la Ik· Mat·. 
Alao may be foun.l al bin Ham»·» Boom· a foU 
line of 
BUIKETS, TRUNKS, VALISES, 
lu l*t, FVKRYTHIVO UEHIK 
AUIiK in bia department of 
HORSE-FURNISHING GOODS. 
CYRUS S. TUCKRH. 
Trial of Plows I 
At field trial of plows hi 
OXFOKD, (25th inat.,) the 
Pettopgill Swivel Plow 
was awarded preference over 
all competitors for best plowing 
on LEVEL LAND. 
Manufactured by 
F, C, MERRIll, SO. 
«t* 
POND'S 
EXTRACT. 
HE uKLiT VTiiKTvH*. 
Pl!> I'KSTKOYEK ami iC FOR 
nvummi ι «- 
OKKHAbhv 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
Widthrr h*-» curivl no m*ny e»«cn c4 
-w· u» «xnupimat < «<· it»· E»*r···. Our 
ItMtrrt·' nluM' 13 »><··('dîoi*"». 1.πβ0·β*\, 
in Kx'l or sulo. *c <»ur «Meier·» iW 
•■J·» lot ui·· wtw rwui>'*»l ul 1» In.-*». 
-4"nt, 1m * (rrrmt Kip lu r-rtr%1l* l^SMumetory 
Hemorrhages. !!ÏÎ£jKLÏ 
V·». or fr^u »t»y i-aw.ii contnJlo.1 Mid 
Ν ·. •■■J. »■■■■».:· »Mll Ill 
κ »!*»■·. »i ·ν «r* tfrw· χι Λ lu irrwitomr iatrru*J 
bi««dLl(. y 
Diphtherial Sore Throat. 
O Ihi· Ktlnirl I'MOir*!.! It l« »UW (111* IV- 
ιλ> .· ibn<Trub> 
ρ -,+ » rPU Tti* t-\ira· t i« tb« oa'y «pee'flc vuldrrili u»>« d«»*, Co 14 Id Brtd- 
(►IT " fainrrk l'err.'· -(«rudl·· jrvj^r»! 
>:*.·..■> arr.i-rt· cm-, %U tbo curat!*· 
Ik-wtm· { tho I'xlrni I ir > ami »l r1»f» 
il iah> for u«e In .-»t»rr*i*l iflectlO!.·, u «Huila 
uil 
Sores/Ulcers, Wounds, 
Sprains and Bruises. ILS 
ftxv':.*' « ! fSm.fi·. I »· oar ΟΙ·η· at 
'ί.«« «ith tν Ε,ιπμ, it *iil «til la 
•^| "r «uftMiluK *aU la k«.> uni nul the air. 
Bums and Scalds. LitîKS 
■t ι* anrmi -L uni tbucld U Wi* ui r»f) faaliv 
!. IMIII (»· <4 hi t>M>. Λ iftiliM J 
Otuiajrai »l!l *: 1 Ικ ·ί ati.1 1 rr»~cut 
Imlamed or Sore Eyes. 
*1 he ι.—! w'.tI th« • fear ι* harm, 
k<\ a:j*>ti*r ail '■•■'mi■—»'«■» au<l .nw· 
Earache, Toothache and 
Γΐ>Λά1ΛΐΐΑ UVe tbo K*,r»·· t· Γ d^vClV/ilC. ο»· «1 ·ιΤ rinj «V» llNC- 
!ta ••Sfc t I· tec.; !v wviaJ#rful 
n,Uc Bllad, lllr«llm, or llrhlB(. 
r HC5, It I· tfw (Mini kii<iwii s rt> 
.·,·»' t.. .· h.»···· failli. 
Γ»Μ', l\lr··» M. iilmird Γ.ΐ|>· ri Γι' *t 
uw, mi M· ,!!%· a»*i:i»t « haflr·* aail 1U«». ÛW 
INMSfnt ( »--*·» «rrrl.* wh, r* the rr-COOT al 
c4 ofcAhîTj# ta txoo««Wl 
For Broken Breast and 
Sore Nipples. ÏLS'ïïrJK 
cV*v« *t wt2! ne ν 
t» » Î Ί (U-OmlMr·! ι» tb<* te»u-&iUiKot 
thftt i«u te a^*b«xL 
Female Complaints. £«p,;£ 
hoolkil 1. fur ;'vr rm> «!} >f (nwlr Jt« ■»■■■ If 
tV t \ΐηκι Nr 1 ull vhrvct^-icui 
each u-nla. 
CAUTION. 
Fond's Extract l'bo fnn:nf il*# 
the w >Γ·ΐ» Γ\Ιη»«"Κ «' Uilbi'f'vs 
ι: 1 emit picture tri M.»rk on b\m 
> ο «*. r y ul % A.»»;· ti m* 
•Cl t>».i Ρ··η.Ι'. lMra.1 I»k» BOc-tVrr rr·· 
;«r»tv*a / (MWt. 's I'» bi.t. irbi WMHH 
Price of Pond's Fitrsct. Toilet Arti- 
cles and bpccialties. 
*·,»%»·«· r \TR \« Τ ΛΟ. »! οο·.ι»«ι»17Λ 
ΓυΙΙπ ( |Τ··Ι I oo « η rr h t urr 74 
II. mfHrr ..«· ria.trr 
I 1··<κι1ι> ΪΛ Inlnlrr l.U· 
Tuilrllkui· > SO \ ι*ι| Strlugr ΑΛ 
OtMar·! ΛΟ UriliriMctl **M|K-r 
P-*p*r*d oz'.j by POXD'3 EITRICT 00. 
>EW YORX AND 
Fiv ·*■> br kU T>ruirvl>t« »il Kacoy tmui. 1* ilin 
<·:·!.· f ti w rth. rtrnirr f!*L na c4 
f f ψ 
·r- r.· riw, ,»r "^-*1^4 
• ΙΛ ii 1· '-l-iTZAj ^ΙΛ*Ι, Ne» Vutl 
I ..I, MONEY. «.«8» 
vt.i % r* 
OUI'rt'A^ A CO Kvhiis» M.. Port)iwl M·· 
HENRY A JOHNSON'S 
AMICA^OIL 
LINIMENT 
For Mail and Beast. 
.1 iNrr r«rf /"or H'oundi, 
Sprain*, firmifi, 
Πγ<τι, 
WARRANTED \Sral*» 
fi, 
Gall*, 
Γίϋ.'ν/Λ, 
and b'K SLritz f)i\; rr*a. Hub 
it in ted! iriti: Chf hat:J. 
v* alt •JrurOiïa. uJ VJe p«w Milt 
BOOTS BY MAIL? 
Mr ·«<*·<.-■> iii ·.« C«1 <U l»H»U t)J UlAll V* :|feoi.:«l· 
ti» rh^Tt··, m<1ne»» m« i>> in*·'» all who *»r: Iwt 
tri b««l· Ilitn th»lf IffilllT afford*. t«> -«rder I rum 
tu<>, )<>r ι· -ii women or rbndrrn If the /ojd- do 
not « itl.IT return tlirm. 
MP DAI II CD 
Niiidi· «ι., 
« Οι ΓΑίΝΙΓΗι IOKT1.WI» 
The Only Remedy 
hut t« »r πι», mii ti*» o*| 
[THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 
and tho KIDNEYS. 
Ti 
I 
■»»W( Vwtf aftim jim it trvn· 
>~'r tu ru re ail du+autt. 
Why Are We Sick ? 
·· MV <κϊ >r ϋ M a rrut ο y< m 
Jft» '».··. <■ ti ,r ù-rt ,t I ■"»».*'■:· <t<j A vaior* art fktrtf<rr% f»rred 
jûaJo IA« ίΑα* êkouid U er^dUd 
r r r diii. 
Κ'^γ^Ο^γ/Ι 
1 1 MU SH<«. PII IV. <0)lvT!PATI05l. I 
kll»M > COÏPI »1>TV I KI> *u\ 
»ι,ΐΑ 11: » i kk· 
M-VSlH. tM> SEUVols 
ΐ»ΐΜ>κι»ΙΊ:ν 
I I -Iff'· f th* prv,a\ 
ν-··. t. 
I Λλ -*■ 
M kj "sufffr Billrta« pain* an<i ar f 
I W h « |.>n»»nlrd «tth Pll»·. 4 un.tiMli.·· 11 
*» »■ » fri.-kt. n. «i i>irrdi««nlrrr<l ΚΜν;< 11 
n m « i> lur*- n-r» *r«kl h»<lwli<»l 
M bjr hate ttrrplM, aickta I 
Γ.ν KIDNEY WtlltT and r-Joiot ta 
l'C.VA. Hi* **try. ■ -tall* <vmpoh J and 
\ Om* put k»|* wilt all ,t.«T Ur^Mw. 
G*! .t «./ fO ir Lfntq·) tt. kr I urdrr U 
for fo P\u,i 1.1 at. 
Tim ssBASim * a.. 
Vu 
iAITlOV 
Ib.rrbv forbid all |>«r«on* barbor d* or traatiia* on rov account, without a «r κ.· η <>nier from 
u>·-. »nv person or prraon· «twilic tMy art· of I 
rav iamil> or n *. a» 1 ahaU k»av d bi.i or bUle of | 
Iheir < ootracnnjc aller lui- d.tf 
F T. CARPENTKIt. 
Melftel. Me Feb. 16. lat®. 
es ι 
C3 
XI 
(C 
5»! 
JL 
ε 
ce 
sure re mec 
[ .. C'. >' ^ 
>u^h, ar.d all Lunj dle- 
ij.es, when υ >od :n season. 
Fifty years a,. Elder 
Pr~.r. « jiver oy :i!s 
nhrskiur tod:- ..hCcn- 
■_ r.pt c::. '■ i:. «■·- 
currî^rances ho compounded 
i< Elixir, w?s cured,J 
.Hid lived to a good old a^e. 
Vcu c..· try i: : < 
[of one doctor s ν 
For aale everywlvere. 
•λ! 
Γ5 
Ο 
Ο 
» 
s» 
*9 
CURED ANNUALLY. 
Chew Jacksoa'a Baal JVavjr Tobacco. 
A Spanish proverb says : "The road of 
By-and-by leads to the town of Never." 
Kidney-Wort has proved the most effect- 
ive c are for piles and constipation—be sum 
to try it. 
lktn't always turn hack because there is 
danger ahead : there may be danger iu the 
rear. 
Many people make the mistake of calling 
Catarrh i De a patent nostrum. It te, on the 
contrary, a simple, sure ami safe remedy 
f<»r catarrh. 
^ _ 
"De come ami see us !" sounds very well, 
but how much heart is there la it in many 
cases» 
The best cough medicine in the world." 
The (M<i VrprtiiMr /Mwomiry Balsam. 
(.'•tier Brew, λ Co.. Boston. Small reduced 
to 36c. : Large. $1. 
Tht»e who have little are always ready 
to strike an average with those who have 
mnch. 
Wa>nu» — Sherman λ Co., Marshall, 
Mich., want an agent In this county, at 
once, at a «alary of 9100 per month and 
e\|«enwe* paid. Por ftill particulars, ad- 
dress as above. 
The rtower we do not pluck is the only 
one which never loses its beauty or its fra- 
grance. 
Lydia K. Tinkham's Vegetable t'ompound 
will at all times, aud uuder all circutn- 
stances, act iu harmony with the laws that 
govern the female system. Address Mrs 
Lydia K. Tuikluuu, ϋ3.ί Western Avenue, 
Lynn. Mass.. for circulars. 
Hearts are flowers : they remain opt·» to 
the soft-falling dew. but shut up in the 
violent dowu-pour of rain. 
L>r. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamo- 
mile Tills are prepared expressly to cure 
-ick headache, uervous headache, dyspep- 
tic headache, neuralgia and nervousness, 
and wdl cure any case. Trice. 80 cent*, 
pontage free. I'arsoiiv Bangsά Co.. Tort- 
laud. (tenerai Agents. 
Good counsels obsenred are chains of 
gracc. which neglected. pro\e halters to 
strangle undutiful children. 
The great popular remedy of the day. 
for coughs, colds, asthma ami all lung dif- 
ficulties, is Ad'ttuM·»'» Ai/mm. 
Inexpensive, reliable, pleasant to take, 
cures as b\ magic, and gives universal sat- 
isfaction. A trial Is the best testimonial. 
Trice. 35 cents. Trial slxe. 10 cents. 
Every man is a miserable sinner in 
church, but out of church it is unsafe to 
say uui< h about it—exo pt to a sinall man. 
A B*hy.—Nothing Is so condu- 
cive to a man * remaining a f»achelor as 
stoppiug for one night at the h<»use of a 
married friend and being kei»t awake for 
the or *ix hours by the cryiug of a cross 
baby. All cross and crying babies need 
only Hop Bitters to make them well and 
smiling. Young man. remember this. 
Scholars are clo«»e and frugal of their 
words, and not willing to let any g<> for 
ornament, if they will not serve for use. 
A UkMtHlUT Ct'KKi». — A leading ΙΚ-ιη- 
ocrat of Burlington. Mr. Κ. M. Sutton, 
-peak·» m the highest terms of the curative 
power of the celebrated Kidney-Wort. It 
nr-»t cured him of a distressing kidney dis- 
«•a-e. ami h«· now u*< » it whenever ne nas 
any -ymptoins of liiliuu^uf» or mt.il> ton- 
ing up. It act- efficiently on the bowel·*, 
an 1 cures the worst ct»M of piles. 
A gorgeous uew bonnet «Iocs uot turu 
the head that wears It. hut It gives, a go.nl 
twist t<> thos»· who pans it in the street. 
Κγιι·κμκ> —Just now » ought». rol l-, 
lung ami bronchial complaints seem to be 
epidemic. In these c»*« of Mhldrn colds 
the Ικ-st thing to do is U» g. t :» U.tllr ·>ί 
.V. 11. />·«-)««· ΚΙ sir, which Invariably gives 
speedy relief and ultimately effect* a com- 
plete cure in all < ases where the brcatliing 
orgaus are tflvctcd. I'se it in tiin«· ami 
prevent «e rions lung dilfleultie*. Sold by 
all druggists. 
Kind wonN cost l»ut little. It'·» the or- 
der- your wile givt-s at the dry good- stores 
that throw the cash accounts askew. 
Fkk- ok 1)<k roks.—The fee of doctors 
is an item that very nuny persons are 
kamrtdl m î«1st at present. W« bdhn 
the schedule for Ttslts i« W.OO. which 
would tax a man coulined to his bed for a 
year, and in need of a dally visit, over 
*1 ,QoO a year for medical attendance alone ! 
Ami one'single Ijottle of Hop Bitters taken 
iu time would save the ·*?1,"·Μ» and all the 
year's sickuess. 
Not withstanding all the modern improve- 
ments of hushandry. the matrimonial har- 
ve-t -till gathered with the cradle and 
tra-hed by hand. 
I >|;. Ν (, Willi»:'* I'llMOWKY KllVIK 
i- warranted to relieve the Croup in thirty 
miuutes ; to relieve a common cold Imme- 
diately to rvl»«-\e usttinia at ouce : to rare 
all coughs before ulceration: to cure sore 
throat. to cure hoarseness of -iugers or 
speakers; to always loosen a cough: to 
cause the patieut to raise fr« el> ; u> always 
province re-t at night : to give satisfaction 
to all who use it. 
The most prominent advertiser in Ed- 
wood. 111., is Mr. Gabriel. This family 
tnav always t>e depended od to blow their 
own horn.-. 
Coi i n a Crx-r* bk Taken of those 
whom Dr. »rrvsr. nor'a 1Λτ·ύ-.ΜΛ has re- 
lieved and cured, it would prove to be vol- 
uminous anil foitrimcin'j. The remedy is 
so well and widely known a- a curative of 
constipation, piles, weakness of the female 
organizations, Impuriti· of the blood, 
ari- ng from biliousness, that to attempt a 
calculât km of its cure*· would be unnee-es»- 
-arj. Its curative effects are radical aud 
complete. It docs not palliate, but roots 
out disease. All that is uece—ary is to 
continue its use until positive and appre- 
ciable effects are experienced. 
••<»ot all kinds of ties here?" asked a 
would-be wit, entering a well-known fhr- 
uishing -tore. "Yes, sir." replied the shop- 
man "Well, I should like a pigs-tie," 
replied the customer. "AH right, sir: just 
bend down your hogshead, and we'll take 
vour measure," -aid the ready shopman. 
Jersky Buttkk.—Jersey butter is all the 
fhshion, and it has become so, mainly be- 
cause the makers have kept up a uniform 
color through the year, using artificial 
color wheu necessary. Dairymen who wish 
to be in the fashion must use the Perfected 
Butter Color made by Wells. Kichardsou 4 
Co.. Burlington, Vt. lion. Ε. I). Mason, 
Près Dairy Assoc., says: "It gives the 
brightest and most perfect color to butter 
of any substance 1 have ever nsed. I know 
it to be. as you say. as harmless as salt, 
aud it adds An t ral cents per pound to the 
value of butter." 
The editor of the Mount bterliug ^Ky.) 
r hail a call from -Ό0 masked men. 
who requested him to publish their warn- 
ing against the horse t hiev«*s of the county. 
He said it was against his rule to pub- 
lish anonymous communications: but he 
thought he could make an exception in this 
instance. 
Good Hotels.—Hotel accommodations 
for travellers are of the greatest impor- 
tance to persons who have to move about 
the country on business or pleasure. "Just 
where to go" Is what every inau wants to 
kuow when he leaves home. The Grand 
Union Hotel, opposite Grand Central De- 
pot. New York City, is a very popular 
resort, because the attendance there is 
prompt aud satisfactory. The charges are 
reasonable and the nt'wujf complete: try 
it. Families can live better for less money 
at the (.rand I'nion Hotel than at any other 
first-class hotel in the city. Be cartful to 
me that Grand Union Houl m the «ùm 
1cK»rt yon enter. 
THE WONDERFUL 
Mut· «f til· Kxtraet ·Γ 
CELERY and CHAMOMILE 
CpM III· 
Nervous Syatem and Digestive 
Organ·», 
IN CntlRO SePECIAI.LT 
Sick Headachc, Nerrou* Hcné- 
■ckc, Mearalgla, NenroniDfu 
ui MlfMilon, 
Preventing Neuralgia of the Heart 
and Sudden Death. 
TkU Prtpartlle· Ha· Worn « Reputatiam 
l akMna W Amy Other Λ rile·», for til· 
far* a ad PrtTtailoa »f thaa· lilMam. 
Maaal ttaa FalUwl»· l*»t«r«atl*g Klalt· 
■•at at tilt· Dlaoarerjr i-- 
Celery h»« only comr into pablle notice within 
the la*t i>w veart m a nen Inc. but aclentllle ei· 
(.•riment* and experience har» ptortd beyond a 
4<>ut>t that It control» nerTon* Irritation and peri- 
odic nerrou· and *iek headache to a naïkcd dé- 
ifie* 
But a combination of the Kxtmact or Cklf.rt 
am> Chamomile, which ha* 1κ»η hut rirmtly in 
trodueed to the profea*!on and the public by tnr· 
•elf, has produced mrh narvr |ot>« rv»iitu iu car· 
In* nervou*ne*· and headache·. and »'j>eeially 
nerrnu* and tick headache·.neuralgia.in<t'rc*iion. 
and »l«^plcn.»ac*· that it ha· exclto t public m ten 
t.on and newspaper comment·; and, then-fore,I 
fur the lulluttiM Information to 
the | nblic to 
avoid answering hundred* of letter* of in<|Utir 
about them : 
Mv Celery and Chamomile IMII*, ί·τ the cure of 
heailachr* aud urTttiaru, are |«pi>«| under 
ray *uperTt*ion,and are Intended e\|>ie»>l) to cure 
iieadachea neuralgia. Indigetijon *lefpV*»oe·» 
*nd nereoufBCM. and will cure any ca»e where nc 
organic di*ea»e of the brain or *p'*nil ror I ■ *i*t*. 
Muidred» of caae* oi many year»· ► triidli'g have 
bee· curcd. No matter ho» ehionic or oli-tinate 
ihociw may be. a permanent run· in nwtalijr r-er- 
ato. Thia «.Ute'oeut i« ro* !<· nrtor ye»r· of expe- 
rien>-e In tbelr u»e In the general practice ol medi- 
cine. 
The** pill* are al»o valuabl lor *ch >ol cblldrep 
• ho Miffrr from nerrou* hrndarhe*. γ«ιι·«·.ι t.» an 
eveiworked brain id 'heir «tu lr* and fur all rfa** 
e*ot hard brain worker*,» lio-e i>ti rtaard nerrou* 
«••■ter* need repair aad «edition. Χ. von'tremor, 
wtakne·· and parmlvai* are l»eing dallv cured b) 
MM ι Tliey correct (so« ΙΝΜ,ΜΙΙΝΜ 
purgative. 
Direction· on each box I'riee Vi ccnU. or a * 
bottle* for ti 50. poatajte fiee to any addre»* No 
order tllim utile·· acompamcd U. ttie money. 
f<r *ale by all whole*ale an·· retail drnr vi*t* l>e 
pot iw; Nortti hulaw dirent, lintuxu. ,ud. 
V. VT. RBSCOV. M !». 
ΡΛΚ80Ν8. HANOP .V CO., 
WHoLUALK l>RCO<il*>T·, 
U7 .j· 11» MuMlt strtrt, ΓυΙΙΤΙ A S h, VA /ΛΑ 
GKXEBAi. AUKXrs. 
Kou -at.κ ht oeo. Κ. WfHo· and Λ. >1 'terry, 
I S·» l'ari*; A. J. Rowe, Noway : J. Λ Km<**od. 
I.I kfleld I.'*U a lr 
I 
LYI'IA il. PiNrui.-iM, 
OF I.YSN. MASS. 
φ? 
Ψ Λ*&'λ 
.·,<> MK'tfv *—Λ*· 
LYDIA Ε. PINKHAM S 
VE6ETÀ91E CilM?0!"ÎL', 
For all i ruialc ( uupkiivits. 
L)'<lla Κ. rinkluu·'· VrfrUblr Couipoiautl 
It·* It·· lb* ilrooplui .plrllai luvlgnr· 
■ ··· and harmoHlfn Iter or«anlr 
f unellona ■!«·· ·Ι··ΙΙ< lljr and 
flrinn··· lu lb· iirpi rtiior*· 
lb· natural I uaire to lb· 
r) r, and plan·· »n lb· 
ptlrtbtth or b«aH- 
ly Ibr freah rote· 
of Mf·'· iprlaf and carl) iHiumcr llaa·. 
Il b·· don· Ibl· In ηηη*·ι on· ran·, 
a· can't»· rlvarl) demonstrated. 
FF.niLr roni'LUXTN, 
So common to our best female population,are gen- 
«rally tnanilcrted bv Km? une*»?, reatlca. »en».i 
Vlun u( the patient. The ilomwti mi l hriiuun ava· 
tern are all i>> uH>atlutic»ll> disordered m roo»t «il» 
r»-<·» of the uteru*. Tbert I» alw a dull. h< u*T 
I'.t'ti constantly frit in the lower portion of tlx· 
Lack, or a aev^re burning and »harp pain that i> 
alin->»i unendurable t sorone-a through the loin· 
pubi· or lower portion 01 the at-domen and through 
the upper poiUou of tbethiicha: nausea In the 
stoma· h ι· of frequent occurence |>ain anil giddt- 
aeaa in the bead. · NflHOi contusion or weak- 
ne»s, and couut running lr.>m one or both ey»s 
sometime· follow a* a s>ui| athclK symptom of 
disrated uterus. and with the «taint··· of tn< 
Uttecles there in a constant bearing down pain, a 
pu.l:o«' from ihe bowel» that render it Ter» pito 
lull to walk or »lai>d for any len^lli of Unie. 
i.vni t r.. riskiKJi't 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
I- a positive care lor those painful complainU aid 
w i'aknr«w> |>eculiar to women. It restores Ihe 
bluod to Hi* natural condition, direct· the vital 
power aright, sliengtbens the trusties ot thu utcr 
u«, an<l 'ift* it into place, and fire· It tone an<l 
strenglh »·> tut the cure ι» radical and enure, h 
•ttreitbeo» the back ar. l pelvis region ; II give· 
tone t-> Ihe whole nervous «y stem; It restores «lia 
place·! otgans to their natural posit iou. That kel 
tng of bea'ing do»n, causing pain, weight ami 
b-a«lache, I* always permanently cured br i β uae. 
The patient·.who cou! J before walk but a tew steps 
an.1 wit great pain, can .after the u»e ··! thla rem- 
e«lv.walk teveral miles w iboul iliaccmlurt. Il per· 
■aca'es every poittun of the system,and gives new 
lue an 1 rigor. It removes Dvspepsia. KaUitae-a, 
Kiaiolenoy. de»tro\· all craving· for stimulants. 
aa<1 e .··»· * weaitneaa oi Urn stomach II will 
cure entirely the wor··! form·of falling of ttio l'(. 
ertia, Leucorrboa. I'amful M η «trust ion. lullam 
m at ion or I'lccrallon.lrrerulaiitirs, 1 locdings.ctc. 
I'or the cure of Kidney Comp'amU of either ae* 
this compound i· un-arpasM 1. 
It is impossible tor a woman, after » faithful 
course oi treatment with tin.- mediciae.to continue 
to bave wesknesa of the uterua. an<l thousands ol 
auuidi today cherish κ-ralclul remembrances of 
tbe help derived from the u»e of this rtmedy. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., 
WHOLESALE DKI MilHTK, 
117 if II» UUUht Slrtn, POMTLAXD, if A IS K. 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
Κοκ BALK 11V A. J. Kowe, Norway; J. A. Raw 
•oi. Huckdeld; A- M tierry and (>eo. K. Wilaon, 
So. Pari·. 
oâl.VS.wly 
YELLOW 
Are a symptom of Jaundice, 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Bil- 
|iousness,and LiverComplaint 
DR. BAXTER'S MANDRAKE 
BITTERS 
will cure the disease and re- 
move yellowness from skin 
and eyes. Warranted to cure. 
Sold everywhere at 25 eta. per bottle. 
laiM: How Lost, flow Restored 
Φ Juai publi'bed. a new edition of Dr. 
Cilvtnvtira ('«libralad Kuay on 
lit· rmiHcal care (without me<1lcine) of 
77 ^ lT—■""■· ■ or !>en>inal Weak· 
ne»·. Involuntary beminal Louse·, Impotkxct, 
Mental and I'tiyalcal Incapacltv. Impediment· to 
Marriage, etc.; ·1·ο. CosiixftioJ, ErtLEl-ar 
and PiTS.indueed by «elf-indulgence or ecxual ex. 
travagance. Ac. 
Tbe cclebraie<t author, in thl· admirable Ksaay, 
Nearly demoninrate», from a thirty year·' iuoceea- 
rul practice, that tbe alarming consequence· of 
*lf abuee may be radically cured without the 
lan^rouB uar «t internal uiedlcine or the appli- 
eat ion of tbe knife; pointing out a mode of cure at 
jnoe «Impie, certain and effectuai, by ueans ol { 
which every (of^ererjio matter what hie condition 
inav be. may cure blm»elf cheaply, privately and 
ra-UcaUf. 
«rThi- Lecture should be In the hand· of every 
fouth and every man in the laad. 
>*nt under fecal, in a plain envelo|>e. to any ad- 
irés·. pott-paid, on receipt of tlx cent· or two 
oobLiûf êUàinue. 
Adirées the Psbliaher·, 
TBE CrLVEBWELL MEDICAL CO. 
llAult, R«wT*rk, If. T.« Foal Ofloe I 
lo*,· 
1 
LcwUton Journ«). 
THREE SPUNKY AUBURN SPIN- 
STERS 
Who Farm it Ok Thai κ Own Hook— 
Amu Show What a Wok am Cam Do 
—Woman Paddling her Own Ca- 
noe. 
"If every girl vu &a spunky as those 
two women you tee in that here sleigh," 
recently remarked a farmer on a Main street 
sidewalk in Auburn (addressing a Jour- 
nal reporter) "there wouldn't be so many 
useless do-nothings in the world !"—and 
the speaker brought his goadstick down 
with emphasis, an ho run the remark 
against an exclamation point. 
"What's the peculiarity of their ease?" 
inquired the reporter. 
"Why they farm it on their own hook 
—and farm it successfully, too," said the 
the gentleman with the goadstick. 
One of the ladies at that moment stop- 
ped from the sleigh, and lifted a bag con- 
taining a bushel and a half of brans, car- 
ried them into a store. That happened 
to be the store in which the reporter had 
business also, and he hastened to inter- 
view the woman, who was accompanied 
by a younger sister. She kindly consent- 
ed to give the desired information, and 
as an illustration of what a woman ran 
do we submit her statement:— 
"1 am the eldest of three sister». My 
father died and left us a farm of 1·'30 
acres in South Auburn. My brother 
spent a small part of his time with us un- 
til ten years ago, when one day he left us 
in good health. Before night ho was 
(killed on the railroad. Then we three 
girls were left to carry on the farm on our 
own account. The farm was tirst settled 
by my grandfather, who found his way to 
South Auburn by spotted trees, more than 
a century and a quarter ago. The acres 
have always been in the family, and of 
course we were much attached to them. 
My name is Margaret Jordan; my «ister. 
next youngest, is Deborah, and the young- 
est of us is Adeleana. Adeleana is in 
rather poor health. On me falls most of 
the care. I have to he financier, cook, 
held hand and barn hand. 1 have to 
'stand the racket from pantry to corn- 
Held—in sickness and in death. I nurse 
I the sick, feed the hens, hold the plough, 
hoc the corn, harness the horse, shovel 
the soil—maid of all work. My sisters 
help me all they can—wo an· all maids 
of all work and do anvthiug and every- 
thing on the farm. 
"At finit it came very harden us, and 
we used to get very tired. As I grow 
older, it comes pretty hard, but I don't 
know why we haven't got on very well. 
We pay our bill*, and in good times have 
a little left over. I*a»t year we raised 
about 25 tons of hay : 1 L'O bushels of po- 
tatoes; bushels of wheat: I" bushels of 
oats; 11 bushels of barley; lj aires of 
corn, and had a large garden." 
"Yes, said u by-staiider, "and that is 
not all; for Margaret is a great florist, 
and ha* a wonderful flower-garden 
"Yes." continued .Margaret, "i iou· 
flowers, ami we have a very good garden." 
"lv> you attend t«> all, younclvcs: 
"Well, about all." replie»! Margaret, 
"We generally hire a little help in li ιy- 
ing-timc—perhaps spend 925 or $;>0 a 
year for hired help. The rest we do our· 
sel\es. We have thirteen head of cattle, 
ten sheep. one horse, betide a flock of 
hens." 
"Yea, and turkeys, too, for 1 bought 
the beat lot of turkeys that I ever saw in 
thix market last Thanksgiving day, of 
Margaret," said the provision dealer an he 
paid out the cash for Margaret'·· 1». .ιτιλ 
and hen's nest, which she had just mar- 
keted. "I always make it a point t<> buy 
Margaret's produce, because it is always 
nice. Just look at these beans—and see 
how {lerfect they are. And her measure 
almost always overruns. K.»r instance, I 
pay her today tor a pint of bean» « ver 
measure." 
M iss Deborah then began to stroke the 
big cat of the store ur.d remarked : "We 
have a larger cat than that at home." 
Obviously the three spinsters lavish their 
hearts affection on the dumb auimals of 
the barn and hennery und the kitchen 
corner—and fortunate creatures they to 
have such worthy mistresses. 
So it seems that not only masculine 
farming pays in Maine but that farming 
in the feminine gender and in the nomi- 
native case also agrees with the verb 
"boom." 
M HAL WORMS FOK POl'LTHY. 
I have often heard the remark that if 
all the conditions, as food and warmth, 
could be supplied to our fowls in winter 
that they enjoy in summer, there would 
not be a scarcity of eggs annually. Now, 
why can we not raise insects in winter 
for the hens ?—such food being necessary. 
A friend has suggested the method follow- 
ing : obtain a parent stock of meal-worms, 
and continue breeding until spring brings 
earth-worms. To breed meal-worms we 
must first get a small supply from a bak- 
ery, or some place where flour is exten- 
sively used, as a parent stock. Then 
taking an earthenware jar of good size, 
we fill it partly full of old meal, broken 
crusts and old leather, and depositing the 
worms within, cover the top with old rags 
iteepetl in ale dregs or old malt, to aid 
fomentation. The jar should be set in 
a warm place, and after a week or two 
we shall find that the worms increased 
enormously, and we have a supply of 
"fresh meat on the hoof,'' that the fowls 
will find very appetizing. These worms 
ire very clean looking, white looking ob- 
jects, and as well flavored as the crackers 
they are bred from. The natural craving 
of all fowls is for fresh meat during the 
rold of winter, and in no form can they 
better obtain it. It is generally easy to 
find a warm corner by the stove or fur- 
nace, where no fastidious nose will be 
troubled. It is only necessary to supply 
the proper temperature, and we can raise 
worms as easy as greenhouse plants; at 
iny rate, I am going to try it next win- 
ter, and hope others will do the same.— 
Anirriraii Poultry Yard. 
—A smart girl on shipboard found out 
Trom the cook how to peel and slice on- 
ions without crying over them. Very 
«impie: Just hold them under water 
luring the operation. 
—W. Day of Coleman Co., Texas, has 
enced in twenty miles pasturage, and 
contracted to pasture six thousand head 
>f cattle at one dollar per head until the 
îret of April. 
—Even a hen haa brains enough to I 
match. j 
? OLD AND RELIABLE. 
Livkr Ivttooratoi 
I* 
JDr. Sanfokd'h 
JJih η Standard Family R<Mne«ly 
Jdiicaeeeof the Liver, Stomach 
Jaml Ilotrele.—It ie Purely 
•Vegetable.— It never 
Debilitate»—It is 
fithartic ami 
'on ic 
for 
IT. A'.cV" 
Λ .tt.eV.ftO' 0* 
ΙΊιγ| 
_ 
L i ν e ι 
Inviyorntoii 
'lin* Ιμ.'Π 
in my practice^ 
and by the public,j 
'/or more tlmu to year*,J 
uupr.v*lifiitej r. suit*.J 
(V* SEND FOR CIRCULAR* 
is. T.W. SANFORO, M.D., 
ί *J1 ηΚΙ«.«·Ι*Τ WIU-Tflim it* Ι.ΙΠΤιΠΟ». * 
$5000 GOLD 
FOR A BETTER REMEDY ! 
Now Trial 8izo, ΙΟ «*«»n t h. 
Sont an<l HauahUr» <.f Ailtm, u·ο 
Âdamson's Botanic Balsam ! 
why :» 
"1 > ΚΓΑΓίΚ It U ind.if-pil liy trail in ν lirr.Mt. 
J 9 I* l lrtutl to Ukr. *ι,·Ι CI HKS KVKKY 
TIMECotmbt.CoM·, lloartenr*·. Itmnrkiti*. As- 
thma. lolltirnra and nil «li· «*a«» ■ !<·»«1ιιι* to «·υο· 
•umpu>n. 
Tlir rtiil.tr··!> like II. ·π·| thev tell 
It < ur« thi-T C«ld» an·! in«k.·» tnnn well ; 
Aril mother· »»«-k tl»»· «tor to try it. 
With hundred* w ho «1» ulr* to liiif It. 
Mor» than 800.000 Bottle* Sold. i*J not a fi'lur· yrl 
Tiie following »re a i»* of tlir name· of tbo·* 
who ha*·· n»*d thl· remedv I s Senator Ja· »·. 
Itlaine. Chaplain ( t McCabM.Chirafn al·» pub 
li*hrr II >»1··η Pilot Mr* Hon Jam·-· \\ Hr.i<i|.ur>, 
An»on I* Morrill, f* (.orernornf Maine,Mr· < ol. 
Tti'Mi ;ι· I.*iut»rd. klrf. t o| 1'hnnia* l.anr Hon. 
.1 .1 th. Mater Of Au(u»U Ιί··ν l»r. 
Ιί»τ Λ s MTc«ii. Πο»!οη, Κ**. Γ Κ IVnm·, Κ··». 
H'tr Α Ι»γ«·*. Η*». II Κ. Wood.Col Κ. Μ |)ιι>», 
S«-rrftarv of Stall·; lion. J. T. W···.»)*nrd Mal·· 
Librarian: Hon. It. II. I ii-tiintn Prr>)tr|ifirU 
itr V»ti"t>nl I'.tnk -. V. I. 8wiι III > I I *>rn 
atr. Warrrn I.. A Mm, Itaneor, mi l ihctumil of 
olhrr· 
l>wsre rf Imitation· Sit th .1 the name of F 
W Kin-man i« blown of tlm «:.»·.» ι·| the bottle. 
Prli·» ."Λ nrd cer\l« ρ«·ι bottl ximplw boltl·· 
and rlfftilar free F. Mr KI\"M W Pro|i'r, 
KlMj lua li Mf. 
FOU s \I.F. ÎIY Λ I.I. I·!.·>Τ* 
!yùj* .· raisf 
l/wi"· ».vr t rr 7 'r 
> :· λ A u»j 
If » Mil*)ni if *·>'> « if (n tl m* If»·.-m le 
•i»M. f » ·ι uni ii;h' rn.ti· >k'><r 
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tm 
l.· i*> » ·*»! ο t rhu ■ 
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ΗΊΐΛΐ'Γη«ΐ"< wVr >«r fi-n »n »hro»*· r*u '«·! 
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H \ <l| W '1 '■"" t I' ΤΟΊ II» 
I \YW 
({ plrwkMdtop «x<r1·· ■! trj il' Bu;li 
i'1 4 ttpv.1 IU YiiVitmrMknTlIk 
It mt./ wic jour llfr. I: b»< uic4 fceJrrJ·. 
|· .1 r.. ·». ·, Ι» I. ΑΛ lUn. 
1 ,1. ·κ«4Ι ·*'«. ι. »ij 
I· 1 ··· <■> r^-·. llkfMVrl Ai 'fgUU. 
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mi» «, > .r L·". t' *n. firms ici ί J 
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GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
Winter Arr»n«fn»al. 
On And alter Or'. 13, and until further notioe 
traîne will ran *♦ follow»: 
liOtûO WEST. 
K\|>ro·» train* for !.«» i«t«>n,wit| letrf I'ftrtltnJ 
at 7 10 a.m.,12:10 and 3:10 |i m For Quebec Mon· 
Irrai tad l'n· Vm< leave rW)u4 *ι ·» |>. η 
l.e*i«lon at '.'.vj p.m., bciilli I* art* 3 .£> j>. in. 
and (,<>rhain at β ρ in 
Local train* lor i.orham leave Portland at Τ :4i 
a. m. and 5:lu ρ in -omh Pari» at 10:ΙΛ a. m an I 
7 Λ» ρ m. 
Mixed for lelacd Pond leaves «.orliuu al 1301 
p. m, 
Γ,ΟΙΧΟ CAST. 
Exprrti Irilnt fbr Portland leave Lcwiaton at 
7ûndllMl.· jMud4ttp m. Per Port- 
land. I.ewiKton and Horion leave l*i»nl 1'ond at I 
Λ Ό a m.,l>orham at tt.CC» a m. South fail* at lu:l5 
a. in 
I.œal i«r Portland leave* Ciorham at S M a. m., 
and >>ath Pari· at »i oft a. in. 
Mixed lor Portland leave» Uurham at losio a. 
m South Pari* at 1 Μ p. αι. 
Mixed for Oorham leave- Maud Pond at 11 .Ό0 | 
a 10. J. IIICKStlX, (ieacral Maunifrr. 
To InventorsjM Mechanics. 
PATENTS and how to obtain theni Pamphlet 
of fixty page· free, upon receipt of Stamp* tor 
Postage. Addre**— 
t.n.more. Smith A Co 
Solicitor* oj I'atriiti, Hex ill, 
o«-t f n. c 
(MO* WEEK. $12 a d»y it home eaviy maie. C Mt'v O-t* 
φ/Zfitfree. AKfrais TRUE ICO.. Aujusta, Maine- 
The a*toni>hinR success of this Elixir, and 
the unparalleled sale, are sufficient evidence of 
Us superiority over all other remedies of the 
kind, for 
Lung and Throat Affections, j 
SCROLL SAWS Γ 
The Dlrlgo, Λβ. I, »I6. 
The Dirige, So. 3, $9. 
The Imp. Dim»·, |l. 
Th· Imp. Holly, $3. 
The New Kogtra, |9, 
FOR SALE UV 
W. P. MAXIM, 
So. Paris, Me., 
DEALER IN 
le roll Haw·, Ftacjr W*edi,Dtil(U, Τ««Ιι | c 
•■4 Scroll lawla| Malarial of 
all klada. 
jy-gend tor Ilioauatod Prioa Liât. 
fbf 
ρίΡΓ 
Γ0τ$Γ^τ^ΑΤ1ί,υΕ 
H {lift 
Ρίί A. ^  -i p Cil'Y of,, 
jjrwrH^ <t0/^*N"r 1 joHNsnM.GL^RKtitoxri 
The N»w llifMK ha« wII-nlju-ll g 
»· ι>·ιοο. reir-arltiof uwik·. run· ou caaiw» auu .k.wl Wll4l 
otit ruoLin* in.· uiMrhltic. Il l<»>k Un· 
Plot Pro m m m al ll-rk«hire Co.. Vf.»··., fair, vter Siofrr 
VVIto. !' Λ WilwnA. While.at Ntw Milf-pt.t 
.»«n ,ov»rhin»rr. lMni.«li.\« li.tc ·η·Ι Mu»r(.m \|40 
chriU-r V. over Miui· r, |i<»n»e*tl«· an*l 
Wliit»· ni 0^j.>n«bai|t. S ΐ tirer l>»tnp«tlo, \Vfieel-r Λ 
VViUon M<l H'lillc. Γιικ N»·* Hi»** al#o 
to«>k ill# flmt Pre.iiiiim l«l September, at the Ver 
mont Hut' Kalr. «I Cartli**', > Y- Kitr. 
»l «. J jhnjburjr, W.. ITelr. Lew. C·» 
V Υ K*ir, «ι 
(Juern* U.N V.KIr ami at Brtxme Co.. 
S. Y.. fair. Tl»«« I oilm* » a.hlaMabl* 
maker·, liavm* u»e«l oilier in «chin···. rccoia 
ηι·οΊ the· N*w I Ιο* λ «ι tu|;rrl»r to «Il o'.bcr* II 
κ, H si-l« ». Norway; Mr*. Α. Μ. Ι»<»Μ·\ l'art· 
U ill; Mr t. t. Κ. Voue*, Mr*at l'an· ; Mr· U <> 
Itiirrow», floneham; Mi·· Mterrn·, 
Wi'telirtlle: Mr· C. Λ Υ-ιβ"»*. -outh l'art.. « κ b,.)WB 
>ontli l'a-t*. aii'l V J CuihmiB,N'>rUi l'nrll, 
l»rae»le·! Bfaehlnlala particularly r>-<· 
lb·· Nkw IIokb for ιι· dnr»biUij· ao-i ο ipacit» 
lor IIK.% V%* WllKK. Turin·: Cnh, or m .tuh y 
lUDlailarnt·. (f Nu mur» ΐ)π··«··ιΐ»Μοιι» 
alio*'·' ''y "·Γ >«Β|»»ΐ) 
0». \V. MIMWv, A.i*««nt 8011II1 l'itriM. Miiiik·. 
ί Rt, ■«ho»· Sanpln 
worth $3 'r* · 
yv VhUAddrett Stm<on & Co-» Portiin 
i, Main 
Maine Steamship Co. 
MfMl'Herkly Llue to New 1 »rk 
Steamer· Eleanors and Françon·» 
ΜΓill uotll further notice leave Franklin Whan 
Portland, eerrv MONDAY an.l THURSDAY 
aU P. M.,aaii leave Pier Jl Kaat River, Ne· 
York, every MONDAY an I 1IILKM>AY al 1 
P. M. 
Tlioae · le aim· ι· are ëtted upwiih fine ιίίιι 
Ri'MlaiK-r.it for p*««rr,t'-r·. makiny thi» a ν 
convenient ao<l com/ortaitlu route for traveler» 
between New York and Maine. During tin 
» m miner month· theae ateamer* will toneh »t 
Vmevnrd Haven on their paatareto ami Iciu 
New York. Paaoafe, inrlmtmr Slate Room |< 
meal· cairn. «ίουιΐ· detlmrd beyond Portland 
or w \»ik lorwarueii to<Μ||ΙΙ||(* »t Mt 
► or further I η formation apply to 
IIΚ Ν Κ Y KO X .General A runt. Portland. 
J.F AMKS. Af'tPlerSsK.R.,New York. 
Tieket* and state room· ean be obtained a' ii 
Kvehanae street im and a:trr I>c< ·mUr 1·Ι 
lt*"9,and until nthrtwUc or.lfied, tbe«c »teamer 
will nnl take Paeaenger*. 
s?MP ν 
RELIEF· 
?«·· yon 
SPEEOr RELIEF] 
C«r»« Khi-uniat!,»·. 
speedTreiiefI 
(uri-a Ncnr*.(.·>«. 
SPEEoV lELIEFi 
(urn *lrk II tdtilir, I 
SPEEDY-RELIEF! 
l'Uln«'i the I! I on·!. 
SPEEÏTmiEFl 
4 IIM l»ipthi ri». 
5PEEQY RELIEF! 
I ur· ·> Dlibi 1*·», 
SPEEDY-PELIEFl 
Prise, CO Com* 
hr Bi.'tK 
li wtli iri*r 7·»· 
m 1* 111·· b 1 liim·!··· 
ninl purilMii.' ike 
t>><<·>·I. Il nill r··- 
nm\ 1' 1 hr arid from 
IBS I»■ Hhuli |« 
(In· |»πιιιι· <11 ii*·' v( 
l( lii'u ·ιια i»m, Nni« 
ruuiu mill ΙΙ·*ιιιΙ· 
m h·', ν » il ihu» l> y 
.· kl nu ei tlli 1 mi 
euro iliriliM 11M··. 
Ii ι- ι» -ι 111I11 nul 
nnit ·-χ 11 ru ii I remiJ» 
Thaiiaiiuil· I 
lui mu-* it 11 be fur» 
111 "IlI'll VOM «·ΓΓΐι·|'· 
i' ntulur ibrni. 
fil nork· ^arc 
ηιιΊ >pi:h>\ ■- tu 
nitni» ImpUi'i. 
<~I t Un* been 
IbMPMihl» I I l'il 
and nul luuoii wuiil- 
lu:. 
l'v. 1 kiiilr mir. 
l'r :·ι ni 111 M ι· ·Ι'Ι| — 
ll:rli«u ur hiiiiii'> re- 
fund' Ί. 
SPEEDY PELIEF COUCH CURE 
:«t.n oo'r »ur· 1 : τ ι«·ι :\ ι.Ι cold*. ItwiU 
nul dif «I· 'he eo*»îli bel mauve ',■>· faute. 
l'ili 'util,|vr tw>ttl<\ 
SPEEDY SELIflF SAL Έ 
m*. enta. l»nm·. run 
> V, .'i U».Je. 
Γι .· ·■ wit». |*-r liox. 
irrf.ir p:V* 
• ut k nil« 
; '-olil li, nil dru. rUten :d κ··η*πιΙ rtur· « 1*0 
Γ··<Ι·|ι t 1 Do»l Ί. '·■ nrrml Airrnt ·. 
V I'. ItKt'l) A. <«».. Proprlcton, 
NEWPORT, Ν H 
l.vsrssi.ycjy. 
ΛΙΛΆ ΜΙΓΗΤΙ.ΚΚΚ having ρ lire lui .cl «η id 
tercet Id th» ln*nranr«· lnt«lne»aof W. .1. Wheeler 
they will r-iirrv on the butinea* ui 
Flr· Lit* * Accident 
INSURANCE, 
la *11 tte brant'hra, 
under the ilrro name of 
WIIEIXttKA KlliritTLEFF. 
(OlUce Su. S Odd-Kellow»' Itl-irk,) 
no. r.tHis, »i 
W. J. WlIKKtEK A» VA Sut UT lier» 
Ho l'trit, .l»n. lut, IH7». 
AdmiiHMrnior'» Maie. 
Ρ MM'AST to a Iici'niu· from Dm Hon. Judge ut Prob tte for the County of Oxford, I *hall 
sell at public auction, on the Itth dav of March 
Λ t». Insu, ut ten o'clock In ibe forenoon, on the 
prea»l»e«, all the rgbl. title «ml Interest uhlch 
Hannah j Walker, lite of Bethel, in aaid county, 
I create· I, hfl in aud to the following deacribéi 
pre m lie· and real e«»ate vit The «Iwelllnir hon*e 
and lot. an-l the gnat-mill, privilege an I lot con 
nei-te l with the-«me. Alee the mea low lot. a»· 
callnl. ami the Held lying belwei η the railroa·! 
and the Albany road, no mile 1, and meaning all 
ihc real eetat·· of Ac hte ll*m*h .1 Wjlk-r. 
I'lSCKNKV BMSIIAM. Adm'r. 
Bethel, February ft. If.··). 
$6 PER DAY AND EXPENSES1 
AGENTS, YOU CAN DO IT. 
A lï»w Γ|«η of telling nibaerlptlon l,. ok« 
Die moat praetlral honk» ever (««fore the pt.bl-e. 
Send lor circular* lot λ, PAliK. Oen'l Agent, 
ΙΙβ Ktrliarce Street, Portland, Maine. 
AGENTS WASTED 'tSXS&A 
«implt-te aiid authentic b.au..) of U* great U>ur of 
It l>i>cri <·- Kovul Palaecu, lUrn LurioeltiM. 
A ea h h and \Vonil>r«of the Inill··. Chini, lu pan 
•te. A million peojile mH il. Tlu* i· Ihe b«»l 
■bance oi >< ur IlK to umLe m*·)· BwiMII 
'eaich ι enn>" imitai loi * hrnd lorcirenlar» and 
!*tru teriu· lo A*r*l'. Adilrv·· 
.VaTJOXAL Prni-ieniSi. CO.. Philadelphia. 
M my a Month and exiien*e» gu:iran:e id to A frrrt* 
pi f ouUUfree. >tt ov λ γ., ,αιίκιτα ΜαΙΜΕ 
fa v^ar andexi>eiiN·)· to rnifnti Out lit free 
A'ldrca* P. O. VICKKKV.Augii»la.M»ine 
A »UK£ AMD 8P££DT BELIEF 
ϋηι» PlfiDDQ '»·Μ tu forme. Ουι,υβ In lOl U Λ1 Π π Γι α tb·; bead am relieved at once by 
tlil* remedy. Sent by m4ll mi receipt of prtc« SSe. 
Sold by all DruggUu. Satlnfactlou guaranteed- 
PAES0Û8, BAJQ3 k 00. VThoeeaale Draggiiti. 
Ctn'l Agent». 117 4 119 Middle St.. Portland, Me 
CÂ1ITIOM. 
lirHEKKAS, ray wire, El.ux A. Painu. baa 
fV leit my bed and board without reai-onab e 
aupe, 1 hereby forbid all person* harboring or 
mating ber on my account, aa I «ball pay no bills f her oontractiag after lb la date. 
JOSEPH D. PA IMC. 
-, fib. 7. UNO. · 
I Warners Safe Kidney and Uier Cere. I /Vm/rf* /V. triititr Cïtrr Λ pr»|>nr.itton «ml th# or'.r ·ηr.· 
rrnifilj in tw *m rl t for fir la In-» |Ημ··>< 
I»lnb<-t(vin4 ilX Kldjir·, Llirr, m··* 
I rlnirt hUriar·. 
J»· i -limit of tb· hithMt or !»r In jifonr 
of ιΐι*«<· ·ΐΜΐ.·ηι· ni». 
»C for ib·· ■•nr# of Dluhrln, call f'.r Wat 
Iter'· V»lr Itlabrm t nrr. 
U£T J'oc III" lilt" f Hriclil'· tn-1 tb· *th·-!- 
Hiinwr'· kal« κι.ΐι». 
nml l.ltcr Cnrf. 
WARNER'S SAFE BITTER8. 
|< tii- *»-.· Ilintvl l*airl>lfr. «Di! ttluiuutm 
•V- ry f il··-..on to mm h-iiififul mtiuu, ai.J 
it flt ·ι a.i ■;-■·»· « 
II « rw V rnliilot·· end "'lier «Ik In Ι'ηιρ 
Itou· >.ul L) m««. Iil.uuili* iatiicvr», II· 
rrn. »n1 of *r *kirr«. 
Ι>.»·Ι···|Μ|». 'Λ ΠΙ li nra· of I br «ItnaiiMk. 
<'·»·»· Ipnilon. IMulnrta. lirnrml l»ri»ll· 
il.», nr., ,r<· otirH U/ I fcwi·· Hlltrra. JIM 
lia» ■.·.·' < ηfi I'llfrtdul r*;tilar ι··ηΙ«·. 
liOU. of I'.VO MM ; Ι'ΓΚ-Μ. 3Ur. mill ·!.··. 
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE 
.· η I'.Mt « ! Slrrp' g, 
li· ι.' 'κ λι Htnklit· * 
I pllrpllr I It·, .mi.I r»!l. \i Sri «ut» Για·· 
Inilh «,o%*r- 
wnrK.i ;!:ι ·ι> k· ιχ Ί (Hhiroau···. 
Γι ta ll »t il I > « ^ pain ai.il i»mlh»> ifl»- 
tn- t >.·'.·■■, It ίι· » r Injtire·» II.· »>»·.· lu, 
%». ••lil-f t.. M· tu «luit., or Ι.ιΓ*ι· ι!·»»·-· 
Mr. 1.1 fl.OO. 
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS 
Ij «· > a 
1 fpii t.v».· » I ·ιο Ui.·· 1 -il C-i;<pUa 111- 
·»*»■ <MWW.-J fi lec Stu aill#«« bltr- li 
% 
jl 'JV^! 
* r' ,r 
j|£v, 2ι* "^2βΛ I. ..«w fUW iiirfn mm* 
U JJ i «·Μ L. Ilr.r- I· » l*»lf 
Κ.ΐ WOTerï'Co., 
t"'»'"«''"Γ; -"Υ τ. 
J fkhfWl» ('·**·'> Ί >* l-r r«a^LM 
**■ "Îkabmbbb^hb 
POISONED : 
γοιηοχκι» μγγγ· m τιικ 
I'olxinnl Maru· In th· Throat. 
Τ HO IN \K UN d ι* every ye.tr lr"iu pot#>n.nc of the blood by Catarrh.and th»· Ιιν»·· ·>ι th.. 
ind· more we rendered miserable bv the «air·· 
Ifi'Jld 
Tn<? ilircct tendency of Cvtarrh is l<> can·»· Hi. 
l<-«ay and decomposition of the li«»tn·» an·! uir π 
•ran»'· of the ni^al payees. Τ be»»· art- α 
lllfd with adl»e».e»l and |.utill>ln.· mi-mi «-of 
-uutloo, OTtr which and through wh.ch it».· breath 
nu,«l be drawn Ttin-when the air rearh··· in·· 
unir- It ia laden With foul ►* mes and deidlv polnon 
>f a uch lh>* kuoie nature *■ thai contain·») in »'« 
•r ga». Th»· i'tood r..iuiint in contact with »u< h 
lir instead ot being purilled and oxygenuol and 
;r«n>ared lor fta work of building np the body. i« 
>ois >ncd and rendered «body unlit for its oMce. 
UKOPPIX4. IX TIIK TIIHOAT. 
Ca'arrh also caate· a constant dropping .u the 
hroai. Thi· I· the Mme tnnru» develop···! br th* 
tiseasc, and It passes In great· manMl titan 
my one imagine* to the »t jrnach, deranging th· 
ropoiUM organ and la conveve»! tu the blood at<l 
>yntem through the pro»-e»«of a->*im dation. 
CATAItKII : CATAHKII ! I 
Th»· every y«*ar uud every day are Uic ·. »s3 
liet-ase, whole fruitage Is T»« -ath»owa In the body 
it Catarrh What wonder i* it that dyspepsia. 
dood poisoning. and disease· of the lung- are ·■> 
■reval» ut,· heu a deadly poison it being constant 
y gemtiatid In the »y»t»m. 
Il«w Can Catarrh be Cnrtd t 
This ha· lor many tear» Urn theperplev .ngilu lv 
>f fhyaicUu and i>hatmaei»t alike Uttherto ail 
em· die· prepared with view of peT.nsncntly cur 
ng Catarrh h ve frilled. V* hj IWcause tbe·. 
icro wrong in principle, They attempted to cm 
iy medicine· taken into the »K*ma li, or by liquid* 
r ktiuff· ibrual into th" no*· la iiriiitocc ol nature'· 
dan. what can only be reached thmugh tbe pro· 
'·» of respiration. Cuiuboh ·· u«e u-ache» thai 
liaease· of the respiratory organ* can b« reach* ! 
η no other way. 
CATAKBlllXK. 
We lake picture in announcing thai «Πι r taati r 
ear- 01 experiment and trial we have pcrleckd λ 
eBK'dy wh eli bas proved umlornilv tarn-olul η 
lie treatment ol Catarili. Il is compounded b> 
ne of the most expe? fenced practitioner* In the 
rale. It ia com!>o-ed ealneit ot «grata which 
end to MKith (he nervea. clean»* aud strengthen 
he diaeaaeo part, and a~«isi iiaiure in b»r work 
f cure. Tbi· ia applied directly to the disease» I 
«π» through the pro»-e· oi re»pirxti<.n Ca'arrh- 
uc I» slni|»lc obctt|> and tÎTtu»· 1; |· alao cleanly 
nd leavi no uni>lea»aul in»to or l.eliug UiiiDil, 
η a xboi time alter eiimmcrieing iU u»e tbe pa- 
ieH lee In like a new per «on It aU re»tairea no 
o»tiy inhaler, i bère are aoine oi the »)inp(o(n· f Catar b : 
l>el. « live eye»uht, InflaTc·! au l matterv eye·, 
'•inlul an»! Wnery eye». L».-· ol hearing, llsr 
i"tie■ StiiraigU ol the ear, 1ιι»ι barge· (rmu tbe 
iar.Kinging noiaea in tbe beailJiUxlneea. Nervo·» 
»aila· be.l'aina In tbe teuiplea,l»»a ol the »ca*·'· 
f tarte and rmeil, Klongation ot tbe Uvula,lni1a- 
tation of the t»»aail·, Cntrid torn thniat.TickluiK 
r backing Cough. UrObobiti· aud bleeding of tnci 
.Βηκ». 
Catarrbine immediateiv relieve· all theae troub- 
'a and uertnaneully cure· the wor»t ot C4- 
irih. Try It befere the worst ri-eoli· are upon 
ou. 
'•tarrhina, Price Til eeata per Packtce. 
F'ltt «ALE HT ALL UU'OOIITI. 
ÎATARRHINE MANUFACT'G CO., 
LUnrlNTOX, NE. 
^ΙΓ WUKELKtt'H 
MUSIC ROOMS ! 
•~rr~y—a I· the leil Asiorl- 
p-r»—ment ot Pian.i», Oeftaa·, .«tool» 
W and Mu*ic booka to l·»· loaatt ts _ 
! M/ 0*h»rd County. Jm*l receive»! 
ly New atyloa of K«tey, fitv.Wood'v 
4 C« and Mason A 11»mini or· 
in. Alao Upright fis no·. Give ■· a oall. Pri- 
se low. 
Λο. S Odd Fellows' Block% 
SOUTH PARIHv 
Jalya-ta 
